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T
his is rhe eighrh issue ofWesr Africa Seed and Plan-
cing Material, (he newslener of [he West Africa 
Seed Nerwork (WASNET). WASNET addresses 
the needs and problems in the seed and planting material 
sectors in West African countries and brings together seed 
personnel from West Africa in a structure, which will 
encourage them to work together [Q strengthen national 
and regional seed industry development. 
Ir is encou raging ro see rhar all rhe WASNET coumry 
representacives have started implemenring the ac tivities, 
which were idemified by rhe nerwork General Assembly 
and approved by rhe Sreering Commirree. On page rwo of 
this issue, a list of the current network activities and the 
lead countries is provided . 
Anorher developmem is that rhe nerwork will probably 
be opera ring under rhe CORAF (Wesr and Cenrral Afri-
can Council for Agriculrural Research and Developmenr) 
umbrella. The nerwork was presemed in January 200 I ro 
the CORAF Executive Commirtee meeting which gave 
rhe approval. 
Finally. an evaluation mission has reviewed the project and 
recommended rhar German funding for WASNET should 
comioue up ro 2006. We hope rhar rhe German Minisrry 
fo r Economic Cooperarion and Development (BMZ) will 
approve this recommendation . 
The lasr rwo issues of rhe newslerrer dealr mainly wirh rhe 
private seed secror and in the cu rrent issue we have a few 
comributions related to this imponant aC[Qr in the West 
African seed sector. 
Emphasis in this issue is, however. on the root and ruber 
crops. cassava and yam. which are imponant staple foods 
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throughout Africa. They are the major source of ca lories 
for more rhan 200 million people in Africa. Root and 
ruber crops are also major comriburors to the agricultural 
GOP. 
Cassava is one of the most imponam staple food crops 
in Africa. Much more cassava is produced today in Africa 
than in South America where the crop o riginated. In 
1996, 85 millions ronnes of fresh roots were harvesred 
from 10 million ha in Africa. This represents 52% 
of rhe rora l wo rld producrion harvesred from 62% 
of rhe roral area planred worldwide. Major producing 
coumries include. in the West Afr ican subregion . Nigeria, 
Ghana, CCHe d ' Ivoire, Benin . and in Cenrral Africa, the 
Democraric Republic of Co ngo, Cameroon, and Congo 
Brazzavi lle. Cassava is currently a major source of income 
for rhe largesr number of households, which produce 
andlor process the crop in com parison with other staples. 
Although large-scale producrion systems have been set 
up in response [Q exporr opportunities in coun Hies such 
as Ghana, it is the small-scale farmers who traditionally 
cultivate cassava in West and Cemral Africa. Yields are 
still relatively low in Africa as compared to yields obta ined 
in Asia and South America. Cassava yields vary from 
18.5 tonnes in Cameroon [Q 5.3 [Qnnes per hectare in 
Angola. Co nsr raints include low ferriliry of rhe lands 
where cassava is normally grown. limited application of 
inputs. and relatively slow dissemination of im proved 
cassava varieties adapted to local co nditions and tastes. 
Cassava shows a wide range of eco logica l adaptation. 
It yields sa tisfactorily even o n poor acid soi ls. It can 
be grown in semiarid regions. T he cro p plays a vira l 
role in alleviating famine. providing an inexpensive 
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carbohydrate: ,s taple for low~income consumers. It is 
a food security crop in vulnerable areas such as drou-
ght, famine , and crisis regions. It produces more than 
twice as many calories per hectare as maize and at a 
conside rably lower cost. Cassava leaves contain 6% of 
protein and are rich in vitamins, especially vitamins 
A and C. 
Yam is indigenous to West Africa where 91 % af ,he 
world output is produced. Before 'he in,roduc,ion of 
other root CtopS, ,hese indigenous food yams (Dioscorra 
rotundl1tl1, D. caytncnsiJ, and D. dumttorum) were the: 
major source of carbohydrates for ,he people of \X'est 
and Central Africa. Nigetia alone accounts far 70% of 
the wo rld's annual outpUt o f over 33 million metric 
Network activities and lead 
countries 
• Study seed certification schemes in the region 
(Benin) 
• Prepare a regional catalog of seed and field 
standards (Burkina Faso) 
• S,udy seed policies in the region (Gambia) 
• Prepare a directory of available seed in ,he 
region (Ghana) 
• S,udy seed laws in tpe region (Niger) 
• Prepare regional variery catalog (Nigeria). 
• Study seed import and export regulations in 
the region (Mali) 
• Compile sratisrics on real needs and seed pro-
duction in the region (Senegal) 
• Prepare a regional directory of seed industry 
participants (Togo) 
• Com pile and publish newsle,rer (Secretariat) 
LeHers to the Editor 
1 have gone through your recent newsletter. It is good to 
see so many articles on individual seed enterprises. I think 
this approach can contribute to ways of moving forward. 
If we are really worried abou, real "fly by night" opera-
tors who bring in mislabeled seed and sell from moving 
locations, issues about compulsory registration and cer-
tificatjon an~ not rdevant anyway. because these people 
will operare illegally. If we are worried about small seed 
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'annes. Other major producers af yams are COre d'Ivoire 
(9%), Ghana (7%), and Benin (4%). 
In Wes' and Central Mrica, food yams provide more 
<han 200 dietary calories per person daily for over 60 
million people. In addition '0 ,he food securiry crop 
and its commercial importance, yams have maintained 
their significance in socio-culrural traditions, hence the 
praduc,ion and consumption of yams is linked wi,h 
riruals in West Mrica, especially in Nigeria (the new yam 
fe"ival) . 
The current issue will presen t what different countries 
in the region (Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Guinea, 
Chad, and Togo) are doing to further develop these 
crops. 
companies getting in- and Louwaars' article points to 
thar issue-then we do have '0 be careful abou, appro-
ved variery lis" and compulsory seed certification. Any 
legi'imate seed producer, even a small one producing 
unbagged seed in a local 'own has to develop a reputation 
over years, so there is no real reason for a lot of inspectors 
and regulators from the center to poke around to approve 
or not. We should not give these regulators too much 
blessing about how much good they are doing by getting 
in the way. If the government educates and trains, finc, 
bur if they are stopping initiarives from growing into 
seed companies, then ,hey are damaging the country. 
I am afraid ,hal pu'ting our blessing on complica,ed 
regulations '0 pro'ec' farmers from "fly by nigh," ape-
ra<ors is misleading. If ,hat is the wo'ry, why not be 
clear about truth-in-labeling, and clear also tha, compli-
caced regulations are irrelevant to the issue. Otherwise, 
we may be encouraging central regulators [0 suppress 
competitian, taning ,hem all as "fly by night" operators, 
protecting the big guys, and the ones who are connecred 
to the MOA. 
But I don't wan' to be negarive. r ,hink the newsletter 
issue really pushes ,he agenda and discussion in'o eXlre-
mdy producrive channels. More company descrip,ians, 
sub~marke( descriptions (e.g., x companies cntered 
'ornato seed sal .. in Nigeria), could really give people 
a flavor of ,he enrerprise angle of a working seed indus-
try. 
It was a pleasure '0 receive my firs< copy of "West African 
Seed and Planting Material" issued in August 2000 (6,h 
issue) . I congraruJa'e you for the excellen, work done. 
Keep up the good work. You are indeed providing sound 
advice to your readership particularly in the article entitled 
"Some legal aspects regulating the establishment of small 
seed companies" by Peter Wi([haut. I however deplore in 
this issue the chronological order in which announcements 
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are made because these are published after the closing dates 
for the submission of applications or articles for "courses, 
meetings, publications". 
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Root and Tuber Crops 
Procedures for the release of root and tuber crop 
varieties in Ghana 
E. Asiedu 
The rational for following a standard system in releasing crop varieties is [0 ensure thar by releasing the: proposed variety, the socioeconomic develop. 
ment of Ghana will be enhanced. This is achieved through 
strategies embodied in the release mechanism that ensures 
superiority of the varieties, increased adoprion rarc, and 
crop productiviry. In addition, the system explorenutritive 
and industrial potentials of these varieties to enhance their 
utilization and income generating potentials withom losing 
sight of risks of causing injuries to farmers, consumers, and 
the environment. 
Between 1980 and 1996, the Ghana Grains Development 
Project (GGDP) of the Crops Research Institute (CRI) 
operated an independent Varietal Release Committee for 
maize, cowpea, and soybean. in the absence of a national 
varietal release system. 
In June 1996, the Agricultural Research Policy Consultative 
Group (ARPCG), realizing the deficiencies in the releases 
of crop varieties, charged the technicaJ secretariat of the 
National Agricultural Research Project (NARP) 10 draw up 
a proposal for the formation of the National Varietal Release 
Committee (NVRC) under the National Seed Committee 
(proposed under the seed bill of 1972 and 1973 which was 
revised in 1990). Subsequent to this, a committee was cons-
tituted by the then Depury Director General of the Council 
for Scienrific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in charge of 
agriculture, forestry, and fisheries. The committee was tasked 
to constitute the NVRC with terms of reference. 
Composition and terms of reference of 
the NVRC 
The committee's membership was selected in view of the 
unique and complementary roles of stakeholders in varietal 
development, seed production, crop promotion. utiliza-
tion, and quarantine. The new committee has the Direc-
tor of DCS, MOFA as the Chairman and the CRI seed 
scientist as [he member/secretary. Other members are the 
Diroctors of CRI, SARl, DAES, WIAD, the Executive 
Directot of GLOB, the heads of the GSID and the NSS, 
a representative of the unive~ities (on rotatio nal basis) 
president of SGA, a prominent plant breeder, and a farmer. 
Other members could be coopted by the committee when 
necessary. Terms of reference of the NVRC are as follows: 
• To approve all plant genetic materials which shall be 
propagated as 'seed' materials for cultivation in Ghana. 
• To ascertain that genetic and environmental auributes 
as described by the sponsor(s) of the variery conform 
to the said planting material and the variery is distinct 
from all others and has additional contribution to the 
general agriculture of Ghana. 
• To prescribe such te rms and conditions that should 
be met by variet ies and planting materials such that 
their cultivation and consumption would not be inju-
rious to the health of farmers and consumers, and that 
their propagation will not be harmful to the ecological 
balance of the environment. 
• To ensure tha t all plant genetic materials with theif 
varietal names are provided by the sponsor(s) as 
released varietieslcultivars in Ghana Oind to maintain a 
register of all such released planting materials. 
• To ascertain that all 'seed' materials entering [he country 
for me purpose of being released for cultivation con-
form to the seed laws of Ghana and have met the plant 
quarantine regulations of Ghana. 
• To advice the Minister of Food and Agriculture on 
plant genetic materials which should be proscribed or 
wirhdrawn from general cultivation in Ghana due to 
inadmissible characteristics. 
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• To provide lecters of approval of the proposed variety 
to the sponsor(s) of the variety specifYing time and 
conditions of release. 
• To m eet at least twice every year or as the need arises 
to deliberate on its duries. 
Requirements for varietal release 
It is required that the sponsor(s) of crop varieties meant for 
rcrease establish a breeder's 'seed' field to produce enough 
planting material for the nat generation if the variety is accep-
red. This field is inspected twice at Rowering and harvest. 
Field inspections: During the first inspection. it is expec-
red that the sponsor(s) present(s) breeding methodology 
as well as botanical and agronomic characters of (he 
proposed variety. At the second field inspection. the 
sponsor(s) is/are expected [0 assemble all personnel invol-
ved in the development and release of the variety; such 
personnel include plant breeders, agronomists. protec-
tionists, economists, food scientists, farmers, marketers, 
processors, and industrialists. Two years' results of varietal 
testing from both op.-station and on-farm trials must be 
presented along with data on economic analysis, sensory 
and physicochemical analysis must be ptesented. The 
impressions of farmers, marketers, and processors must 
be made known by such persons at the meeting. 
Breeding methodology: The breeder should ourline the 
breeding methodology used in developing the vatiety. 
Varietal characteristics: Morphological characters of all 
parts of the plant must be thoroughly described. Agrono-
mic characters should also be described. 
Qn-station multilocation variety trial: It is required thar 
the said variety proposed for release must be tested widely 
in at least one of the major ecologies of the country or 
within the target ecology. Nationwide testing on-scation 
must cover at least 5 experimental sites. Ecological specific 
varieties I:I1ust be tested in all available research testing 
sites in that ecology. If such sites are nor availab1e, the 
chairman of me NVRC must be contacted for advise. 
It is advised that varieties meant for release are included 
in a coordinated nationa1 trial. which would reduce the 
expenses of the plant breeder. The results must be presented 
during the second inspection. 
Qn-farm multiIocation variet.y trial: To ensure wide adap-
tability and adequate farmers' participation in technology 
development and transfer in the target ecologies, adequate 
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samples must be used in on-farm testing. The varie ty pro-
posed for release must be compared to the existing leading . 
variety and the farmers' variety as checks . For nationwide 
releases. at least 40 sites per year for rwo years must be 
c.onsidered. For ecological specific varit:tie!. 5- 10 sites may 
be ideal. Plant breed(:rs must take advantage of coordinat(:d 
on-farm varier}' trials. which CRl conducts annually. 
Sensory evaluation: Sensory evaluation must be cond ucted 
using represencative samples of consumers , particularly 
in areas where the crop variety is consumed in diverse 
dishes. Common food dishes mwt be prepared for the 
proposed variety in comparison with the existing imp:-oved 
and farmers ' variety to determine the superiority of the 
proposed variety for the purpose of irs release as food. 
Physicochemical analysis: Physical and chemical analysis 
determine the potenrial of the variety-for market value and 
indus(fial use. Analysis of ash. starch, mineraJs, vitamins, 
etc. must be conducted. 
Socioeconomic analysis: Results of soclo(:conomic analy-
sis must be presented during the second inspection. This 
ensures that it will be more profitable for a farmer to opt 
for the new variety. 
perspectives of farmers. marketers. and industrialists: 
During the second inspection, a farmer, a mark(:ter, and an 
industrialist who have participated in the on-farm testing, 
marketing. and processing must be invited to brief the 
comminee on meir impression of the crop variety being 
proposed for release. This would boost the justification for 
the release. 
Conclusion 
The release of a crop variety through a systematic procedure 
developed by the NVRC ensures acceptability, enhanced 
adoption. and utilization. It also avoids the tendency of 
duplication of releases of the same genetic material by 
differeD( organizarions under different names. Th(: NVRC 
compris(:s stakeholders who are responsible for the deve-
lopment and promotion of crop varieties in the country. 
It is required that the variety proposed for telease will be 
developed in a conv(:ntional way. tested widely with the 
involvement of farmers and other end users to ascertain its 
profitability and superiority, and acceptance when adop-
ted. 
Enm lAsiuiM, .femkJry. Nali(Jll4/ VaritJal Rt/ta.u Cotr.milJ«, ./0 Crops 
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Certification of roots and tuber planting 
materials in Ghana 
U . Delimini, f . Blay, and AR. Cudioe 
A viable. profi<able. and cost-effective seed industry thri-
ves on the quality and volume of produC[s (good seeds 
and planting maccrials) i( (urns out to its customers, the 
farmers. To achieve this, seed must Ix delivered to farmers 
at the right place. the righ[ time. in the right quantiry, 
and with the right quaJiry. High quality seed and planting 
material hinge on the availability of geneticaUy and physi-
cally improved crop vatieties, which arise through research 
and varietal release. These varieties must be systematically 
multiplied. processed, and packaged to meet the demands 
of the varyi ng sizes of the farming community. 
Ghana's seed program started with cereals and legumes 
such as maize, cowpea, and soybean primarily because of 
the national and interna.tional suppor[ in research and 
development they had received. The support led to rapid 
crop improvement. developmenc, and release of varie-
ties. 
Root and tuber crops Improvement In 
Ghana 
In the early 199Os, the root and tuber program in Ghana 
staned receiving some support both nationally and interna-
tionally, which led to the introduction of improved varieties 
of some crops especially cassava. Notable among these 
international institutions are UTA and IFAD, which sup-
ported the Smallholder Rehabilitation and Development 
Program (SRDP). The SDRP in collaboration with the 
Crops Research Institute (CRl) initiated adaptive trials of 
some improved varieties of cassava in the various ecologies 
of Ghana which resulted in the release of three varieties. 
The varieries were given local names: "Afisiafi". "Gblemo-
duade". and "Abasafitaa". Though these varieties do not 
meet the traditional utilization criteria of poundability. 
they nevertheless satisfied pro~sing requiremencs, An 
additional variety called "Tek banky;" was released locally 
through mutation breeding from a combination of some 
of the introduced varieties to meet the poundability requi-
rements of conswners. 
As a follow-up to these efforts in the improvement of 
root and tuber production, a bi-continental project-the 
EcologicaUy Sustainable Cassava Plant Protection Project 
(ESCaPP)-to address cassava plant health problems embo-
dying Brazil and four West African countries (Nigeria. 
Cameroon, Benin, and Ghana) was initiated in UTA. This 
multi-disciplinary and multi-institutional project delved 
into sustainable plant health and through its efforts staff of 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture were trained in recog-
nition of pests and diseases for certification purposes. 
The GTZIIITNCRl project funded by GTZ has also sup-
ported efforts in multiplication of roOt and tuber crops in 
selected mandate areas in the subregion including Ghana. 
In line with its objective of incorporating certification of 
plan(ing materials in the seed suppl)' system, the GTZ 
supported the formulation of certification standards for 
the West Mrican subregion. The GTZlllTNCRl project 
assists countries in providing healthy roots and (uber plan-
ting materials on request. 
Root and tuber certification scheme 
In order (0 ensure the availabil iry of good qualiry planting 
material to [he farmer, it was necessary to develop standards 
and protocols for certifYing root and tuber crops foll owed 
by a multiplication and distribution system comprising 
three seages outlined below: 
Stage I: Materials from breeders are multiplied. These 
multiplication fields are manned by personnel from MOFA 
and GLDB under optimal agronomic conditions to pro-
duce clean and healthy foundation planting materials. 
State 2: Transfer of these materials to certified. farms mana-
ged by contract growers for further multiplication under 
Jess stringent agronomic conditions. 
Stage 3: Resulting certified materials are then distributed 
[0 farmers for direct use at the farm level. 
Establishment of planting material teams 
As a first step towards meecing the qualiry assurance needs of 
planting materials in (he coumry, Planting Materiallnspec-
tion Teams (PMITs) were set up by the Plant Pto(ection and 
Regulatory Services Directorare (PPRSD). These inspection 
teams rake cognizance of the ecologies and the common 
rypes of crops produced in the country. i.e. the nOllhern 
sector which comprises Northern , Upper East . and Wese 
regions; the middle belt comprising Ashanti and Brong 
Ahafo regions; and the southern sector comprising Greater 
Accra. Eastern, Volta, Central, and Western regions. Field 
inspections are staggered to coincide with time of planting, 
vegetative growth, and time of coppicing. The teams consist 
of specialists from the PPRSD. CR!, and the Universiry of 
Cape Coast. Team members are made up of enromoJogis(S, 
pathologists, seed technologists, and agronomi",. Minimum 
acceptable seandards are set for each of the disciplines. 
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T he role of each specialist is ( 0 ensure (hat these srandards 
are met as foll ows: 
• Entomologists: ensure minimu m acceptable levels of 
cassava green mite, mealy bug infestation, etc. 
• Parhologisl: ensures minim um acceptable levels of 
infestation of diseases of cassava mosaic virus, bacteria 
bligh t, anthracnose. en-corpora spp. etc . 
Seed technologist: ensures ade<)uare iso lation distan-
ces, previous cropping practices. farm location . etc. 
• Agronomisc: ensures plant population , soil fertility, 
general crop husbandry. etc. 
T he PM ITs are expected to inspect all primary sites (Stage 
I) and secondary (Stage 2) mulriplication sires to detect 
disease and pest infestation levels and agronomy to assure 
that all planting materials in theses stages are healthy and 
are of good quality for distribution to farmers . At the 
te"ia ry stage (Stage 3). only samples of farms are inspected 
for certification. 
Future perspective 
The present emphasis of planting materials inspection is 
on cassava ostensibly because of the depth of research and 
crop improvement and release of varieties, which make 
available varietal characteris tics to inspectors. However, 
with time and as varieties are released and characterized. 
other crops such as yam. cocoyam. and frafca potato would 
be incorporated into the certification system. T he present 
inspection and certification scheme needs to be suengthe-
ned through training [0 increase capacity of a11 inspectors 
and collaborators. 
I.L Dtll,.,,;, E. B~,1PId A .R. CM4j« , Chana Sud ["J/1ttJi(Jfl Vltil. PJ.m1 P'rokt-
riOlt l»IJ RrglifaJory StTlirt.J Dint/orali. PWIiUl. PO &:..rMJ7. A-mI. GIxma; 
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Propagation of root and tuber crops by tissue 
culture in Ghana 
MD. Quain 
Root and tuber crops (Dioscorta spp .. Manihot <f'U-
lentil, Ip()mo~11 batlllllJ. Xanthosoma sagittifolium, and 
So lennostermon rotundifolius) in sub-Saharan Africa 
pl ay a major role in th e die t and economy. They 
acco unt for over 50% of rhe tolal staples produced and 
are also rhe backbone o f the economy in the tegion . In 
West Africa. root crops provide 33% of the total food 
energy and 15% of the protein intake of West Africans. 
Some root and tuber crops are imponanr sources of 
vitam ins, minerals, and essential amino acids such as 
lysine . Additionally. cassava, cocoyam, and swce(po~ 
taro leaves are important sources of protein in many 
parts ofWesr and Central Africa. In Ghana. toot crops 
contribute 46% of the agticultural G DP. Generally. 
rOOl and tuber crops have not received much research 
atremlan . 
Major constraints limiting the production of root and 
tuber crops are low yield and susceptibiliry to diseases. Due 
to free movement of people. goods. food. and planting 
material of root and tuber crops move easily from one place 
(0 anocher within the West African subregion. Little o c no 
alteotion is paid to quarantine measures. Therefore. while 
distributing planting material, pest and diseases also move 
from place to place. 
Since planting materials have to move from one place 
[0 the ocher, measures must be taken [a ensure the 
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distribution of clean planting materials so as to pre-
vent dissemination of pest and diseases. Tissue cu]ture, 
which is a tool in biotechnology. holds the key to the 
problem of disease-free planting material. The tissue 
culture laboratory of the Crops Research Institute (CRl) 
of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 
(CSIR) appealed to the West African Seed Development 
Unit (WASDU) fot help in the expansion of the exis-
ting tissue cultute faci lity. The assistance provided by 
WASDU helped the laboratory to increase irs incubation 
capacity from SOOO to 4S 000 . A standard screen house 
was also provided for the hardening off of developed 
pl.nders. 
The set objective was to use the tissue culture faciHry to 
produce clean disease-free planting material and to rapidly 
multiply clean planting material for distribution in the 
subregion. Another objective was to receive certified clean 
tissue culture planting material. which have preferred cha-
racteristics nom orner tissue culture laboratories for rapid 
multiplication and distribution to interested researchers in 
the subregion. 
The methodology has been to use the standard tissue cul-
ture procedures (mecistern cultures) for the production of 
clean disease-free planting materials. Certified clean male-
rials are micropropagared to obtain required quantities. 
Well-developed planders are established in the screen house 
for the production of seed yam, corms of cocoyam, as well 
as cuttings of sweerp<>ca[o and cassava. The expertise of 
pathologists (virologist and microbiologist) are engaged to 
ensure thac [he planting materials slay clean for distribution 
(0 scientists and extension officers. 
The laboratory has been involved in training students, 
rechnicalsraff. and extension officers in (issue culture mani-
pulations as well as post/lask management of plantlets. 
Besides producing clean planting materi:"!s of the root and 
tuber crops which is in line with WASDU's objectives for 
the West African subregion, the laboratory is also involved 
in the national Root and Tuber Improvemenr Program 
(RTIP) for the production of clean planting material of 
our local root and tuber crops. It also plays a key role in 
the national Musa project for which clean clonal material 
with tolerance to the banana srreak virus (BSV) are being 
produced in vitro. 
The tissue culture research work is impeded by: 
• Irregular su pply of electric power; a standby generaror 
involves financial and mechanical problems. 
• Irregular supply of wat«; funds are being sought for 
(0 provide a reservoir for the labo ratory. 
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• Nonavailabiliry of government funding for research; 
ready sources of funds (or research work are not availa-
ble. 
• Nonavai labiliry oflaboratory consumables. 
Conclusion 
The tissue culture technology is well developed with wor-
king protocols for root and tuber crops in the sub-region. 
However, this potential is highly under utilized due to 
irregular supply of basic amenities, inadequate number 
of trained personnel, and morale boosters for personnel. 
If the associated constraints are addressed, the prom ising 
pou~ntials of dssue culture and biotechnology to the roor 
and tuber sector are enonnous. 
h is hoped that in the near future, the application of tissue 
culture in root and tuber crops fully utilize other biotech-
nology tools such as somatic embryogenesis and hybridisa-
rion. cryopreservation. and molecular genetics ro improve 
the crops to meir desired state. 
.r,1anilll·DormJ QwJj'" S rimlifi' OJ[U:U·,Hhart! t!l IiJJl« (IIbNn, ,I, Cropr 
~arrh [ trrlitllfl, PO Box 3185, KM11t4.Il; Ttl : + ]J} 51 60J89 or6(J.I25; r..l1lllil: 
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Cassava in Benin 
N .G. MaIOya 
Background Information on Benin and 
the agricultural sector 
The Republic of Benin stretches over some 112600 km' 
and is divided into the following six departments: Ata-
cora, Atlantique, Borgou, Mono, Quem':, and Zou. These 
departments are subdivided in urban districts and sub-pre-
fectures and communes. A new decentralisation legislation 
yet to be implemented will double the number of depart-
ments to include: AJibori. Atacora, Atlantique, Borgou, 
Collines, Couffo, Donga, Littoral , Mono, Quem., Plateau, 
and Zou. 
In J 999, the population was estimated at about 6 million 
with an annual rate of increase of 3.20/(). Population is 
unevenly distributed. The southern part accounts for 
65% of the population occupying J 5% of the total area. 
T he rural population represents 60% of the total popu-
lation. 
Agriculture is the major activity. Production is based 
on natural resources, which are relatively abundant. The 
country's terrain is generally flat, with the exception of the 
Atacora mountain chain in the northwestern part . Wim 
the exception of some areas in the north, rainfall exceeds 
800 mm on average in most parts of the country and peaks 
at 1300 to 1400 mm in the south. 
The major food crops grown are maIze, groundnut. 
cowpea, rice, millet, sorghum, cassava, and yam. Among 
rhese. cassava and yam account for most of the production 
and commercial surpluses that are sold to other countries 
in the subregion . However, these crops are affected by 
constraints which hinder thei r development and which 
include plant generic constraints, the low productivity of 
production systems. high cost of inputs. damage caused 
by diseases and pests, and more specifically, declining soil 
fertility. 
Cassava (Manihol (feu/enid Crantz) . first introduced in 
Aftica by the Portuguese in the J 6th century, is one 
of the major sources of energy in the human diet in 
the tropics. h produces 8.2 million calories per hectare 
as against 3.3 million fo r maize.Cassava contributes 
more than 500/0 in meeting calorific needs in 26 tropical 
countries. 
In Benin, it was under King GuCzo (Kingdom of Abomey) 
that cassava was most cultivated in the wake of the major 
drought (1847-1850) which affected all other cwps. The 
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predominance of cassava in Benin can also be accounted 
for by the fact that it has been, alo ng with maize, the 
staple food in the northern and central regions. To darc 1 
apart from this social role, cassava has become a cash crop 
(both at domesric, regional. and even internationa l levels) 
in B~nin . In the past, cassava production was meant fo r 
local consumption but today, processing is industria l and 
its various products (gari . fl our, chips. tapioca. starc h, alco -
hol, and pastry products. etc.) are marketed country wide. 
Moreover, cassava accountS for 2.8% of the GOP and 8.3% 
of the agricultural GOP as compared to cotron ([he major 
export crop) which represents 3.7% and 11 % of GOP and 
agricultural GOP respectively. 
Cropping areas and production trends 
Benin is zoned in natural agroecological regions with 
various potentials exploited through specific production 
systems which are characterised into eight agroecologica.1 
zones. Each zone has specific climate, physical (vegetation. 
terrain, and soil) and social characterisrics. They are: 
Th~ far northern zone (Zone 1) 9057 km' 
The northern con on growing zone (Zone 2) 20930 km' 
The Borgou southern food crop zone (Zone 3) 27786 lan' 
The Atacora western zone (Zone 4) 
The central cotton growing zone (Zone 5) 
The 'zone des tertes de barre' (Zone 6) 
The depression zone (Zone 7) 






Produaion sra.tisrics confirm cassava as one of the fOod 
crops in Benin. Areas under cultivation have increased from 
1032 16 ha in 1986 to 185 784 ha in 1997 or an 800/0 increase 
within ten years. Over the same period, production rose from 
72 4261 tonnes to 1 91 436 tonnes or a 165% rate of increase. 
This increase in acreage is a sign of the growing interest of 
producers in that crop. Despi« a considerable geographical 
spread of cassava cultivation , strong disparities still exist 
within the major production zones. Yields vary conside-
rably, ranging between 7 and 18 tfha in sale cropping. 
Improved varie[ies devdoped by INRAB (BEN86052 and 
(RB89509) yield up [0 20-22 [/ha without fenilizer in a 
rotation system which preserves soil fertility. Yields can be 
as high as 30 tlha with fertil izer application. 
There arc three major cassava producing regions: 
A marginal production r~gion 
This region produced, between 1993-1994 and 1998- 1999, 
8.42% of the toral production in 9.44% of the coun[ry's 
total area. That region of70 365 sq. km covers zones 1,2, 
8 
3, and 4 excluding a sub-prefecture in the At.cora depart-
ment and two others in the Borgou sub-prefecture. The 
relatively low production levels recorded in this region 
can be correlated wi[h the food habirs of populations who 
predominantly consume yam and sorghum/miller. 
A medium produclion or.o 
This area covers woes 7 and 8 with a [O[aJ surface area of 
6025 km' and con!tibmes 22.45% of ro[al national cassava 
production (average 1993-1999) over 21.46% of cassava 
production . The region includes 20 sub-prefec[ures in [he 
departments of Adantique, Mono, Quem", and Zou. 
A mojo.. production or.o 
T his area spreads over 38 554 km', and conrribu!eS on average 
more than 69.13% of na!ional producrion over an area a1mosr 
similar to cassava growing areas. It covers areas 5 and 6 repre-
senting Mia terre de barre" and the cemeal cotton growing area. 
lr includes 33 sub-prefecrures locared in all 6 depanmen!S 
(aim"" rhe emire Zou region) . Producrion levds are high and 
national surpluses are obtained in this area. 
Tables 1 and 2 show surface areas as well as levels of pro-
duction in each of [he eight agroecological zones over me 
cropping seasons 1993-1999. 
The cassava-based production systems in 
Benin 
Cassava culriva!ion in Bt!nin is done manually by.1I social 
groups notably women for the production of raw materials 
for processing. Several cropping systems are implemen[ed 
wim a croping cycle of 8 [0 18 monw and some[imes 
longer depending on me varieries used. Land prepararion is 
done without ploughing or on ridges in me southern pan of 
me counrry or on both ridges and small mounds in cen" .. .1 
Benin, and on mounds (small and large) in cenual, norm-
central, and nonhern Benin. Intercropping with annual 
crops (maize, sorghum, cowpea, or groundnut) is practised 
in some regions. (n some cases l cassava is intercroppcd with 
palm oil in the sourh and with palm wine trees in the somh 
east. Standard intercropping practices commonly found are: 
(a) cassava-maize (soU!h and cen!tal Bt!nin); (b) cassava-
sorghum or mille! (north); cassava-groundnu[ or cowpea; 
(d) cassava-veg=bks (at household level). 
Cassava is cuhivated by inruvidual farmers and by groups. 
Plot size varies depending on farmers' conrutions of living. 
They range from small holrungs (less than 0.5-3 hal [0 large 
plo!S (5-10 ha and more). Each farmer grows scvetal crops. 
Cassava sole cropping is practised genetally at the end of me 
rotation and leads to a fallow period. Cassava cultivation in 
Bt!nin is charact:erized by non-applicarion of purchased inputs 
(fenilizers, pes[icides, ere.) bocause it is subsisrence production 
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Table 1. Evolution of areas (ha) under cassava cultivation per agroecological zone (cropping seasons 
, 993-1994 to 1998-1999). 
Year 1993-1994 1994- 1995 1995-1996 1991>-1 997 1997-1998 1998-1999 AVefa;}e % 
Zone 1 3 29 64 106 117 195 86 0.05 
zone 2 1 849 1 746 2170 2 535 2139 2561 2167 1.31 
Zone 3 7515 9505 9047 9 053 9901 10472 9249 5.59 
Zone 4 3425 4560 3910 4296 3808 4673 4112 2.49 
Zones 43 734 38 030 46 597 50024 53 598 57 137 48187 29. 14 
Zone 6 46 403 68 552 59014 69695 77 488 75356 66 085 39.96 
Zone 7 10085 15877 12298 1621 3 18 982 16655 15 018 9.08 
Zona 8 18611 28297 21472 21987 15 326 17187 20480 12.38 
Total 131 625 166 596 154 572 173909 181 359 184236 165 383 100.0 
SOUrce: Annual SlatistlCS MDR/~ 
Table 2. Evolution of cassava production (tonnes) per agroecological zone (cropping seasons 1993-1994 
to 1998-1999). 
Year 1993-1994 1994- 1995 1995-1996 1991>-1997 
Zone 1 18 145 397 549 
Zone 2 11 736 11 857 14489 16179 
Zone 3 66368 72221 73389 78 731 
Zone 4 33178 36083 40147 41 735 
ZoneS 397493 326 703 396886 555302 
Zone 6 339344 481 266 469100 602 574 
Zone 7 112446 163 527 114 729 190 882 
Zone 8 149639 214106 158 676 156529 
Total 1110222 I 307908 1267813 I 642481 
Sauce: Stotlstlcal year bOd< MOR,IDPP. 
done by small-scale &rmers without any coordin.,ion in the 
processing and prommion of exports. Moreover, there are no 
specific fenililer formulations for cassava. 
Farmers cropping systems charactcriud by a low cassava 
density intercropped with shorter duration crops do not 
help to quantify the performance of ca<sava clones. How· 
ever, there is a significant yidd increase at the nationallcvel 
compared to the situation in the 80s (Figure I). The yield 
decline recorded in 1987 is attributable to an epiphytic 
bacterial disease which led [0 a reduction in areas grown 
and therefore to a significant yield decrease. 
Varieties grown and promotion activities 
The criteria used to diff"erenriate cassava varietics are varia-
bk but the most easily identifiable are morphological trairs . 
This is an important factor for cassava producers and espe-
cially women processors for whom the dry matter con-
tent. yield. and quality of by-products are predominant 
charactcristics. Indeed, before ftxing the price of a mature 
cassava plot, women sample a few planes to confirm these 
characteristics. To meet these criteria, some research work 
is conducted when developing new varieties. 
1997-1 996 1998-1999 Averoga % 
545 760 406 0.03 
12635 14784 1361 3 0.89 
88 812 8 1 464 76831 5.04 
32 835 40 720 37 450 2.46 
519281 590 401 464 678 30.49 
821097 820 182 588927 38 .64 
255702 245'745 180505 11 .84 
130 207 161 438 161766 10.61 
1861 114 1955514 1524175 100.0 
Research collaboration on cassava with UTA has led [0 the 
identification of clones such as TMS 30572; T MS 30555; 
TMS 30001; and TMS 4(2) 1425 with high yields and 
adequate levels of resistance [0 di.seases. However. these 
were not accepted by farmers because of their morphology 
(prolific branching) which does not allow interc roppi ng. 
Other breeding work conducted with UTA in order to 
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Figu .... 1. Yield trends of cassava in Benin. 
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southern agricultural research center at iaouli. In this 
process. 86052 which gave promis ing and stable resul" 
through regional trials was selected . Research activities 
which led (0 the development of this clone released since 
1992 were supponed by CARDER. the National Directo-
rate of Agricullure. and Sassakawa Global 2000. 
The mulliplicalion of the planling material fo r Ihese 
improved varieties by seed fa rmers was initiated but was 
only im plemented by some projects such as the Bc!nin-
Japan Project for the rehabilitation of cassava cultivation or 
Ihe NGO Global 2000. The coverage rale was estimaled 
al 20% but cu((ings are not checked for their planl health 
status. No certification standard is used . 
Constraints to cassava cultivation in Benin 
Declin ing soil fertility is a major constraint at national level 
and more specifically in the south. T his situation is lin ked 
on the one hand to the degradation of the vegetal cover 
and on the orner to the non-use of organic and mineral 
fertilizers except for cotton. This is exacerbated by Ute 
successive planting of crops which depletes soil nuuients . 
The high population densiry and low availabiliry ofland 
in the south has led to intensive exploitation of the soils, 
reduced fallow periods. and increased intercropping. In Ihe 
north. (Borgou. At.cora. and northern Zou). slash-and-
burn shifting culrivalion along with short duration fallow 
periods (less than ten years) is a threat to the ecological 
balance of the area, compounds soil erosion, and will soon 
lead to a reduction of cultivated areas. Other constraints 
often reported by farmers 'are pest problems and damage 
caused by parasites and rodents. 
Status of cassava research in Benin 
Research act ivi ties are conducted at the Niaouli Agricul-
tural Research Center (CRA-SB Niaouli) in the south. 
Multidisciplinary research development learns based in Ihe 
south (at Niaouli and covering zones 6. 7. and 8) and in the 
center (Bohicon and Save) in the Zou department and in 
the north (Ina. Natitingou . and Kandi) in Ihe Borgou and 
Atacora departments support research activities. Research 
on cassava started at the Institut des Recherches Agrono-
miques Tropicales (IRAT) around 1962. with collections 
from introductions from Madagascar. Brazil. and IRAT-
Paris. This genetic base was continuously updated with new 
introductions and surveys conducted in the southern pan 
of the country. This has made it possible to include a large 
number of local clones grown by farmers . An important 
collection of clones from UTA was introduced in order 
to increase the genetic diversity. Several other activities 
were also conducted at different stages of program 
im plementat ion and led to some varielal brealcthroughs 
which helped to develop new clones in Benin. 
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The foll owing specific achievements were made in the area 
of cultural techniques: 
Preparation of cuttings: It has been confirmed that the best 
cuttings are those obtained from stems aged 12 months. 
These are cut into 20- 30 em lo ng cuttings so as to have 
a round tip to plant wh ile the aerial part is skewed. Each 
S[em produces on average five cuttings. 
The cuning mode: Several techniques of cutting were 
tested. The best resul" were obtained with oblique cuning 
(45 0 from the soil); 2/3 of ,he cuning length is in the soil 
while the aerial parr is slighdy skewed towards rhe soil 
facing sunset. T his position prevents ron ing and facilitates 
cutting recovery. 
The cuning period: A series of trials conducted in the 
southern part indicate [hat the best period is at the begin-
ning of the ra iny season. Cuttings made in March gave 
the best luber yields while those made in September or 
October had a poor performance. 
As far as soit fertility is concerned, the best resules in soil 
regeneration were obtained with tree leguminous crops 
such as S~nna stam~a) Gliricidia I~ium. uuc/una !tuC()U-
phaln. and Acacia magium. 
All Ihese results were transferred through o n-farm trials by 
n:search-deve)opmem teams and through the training of 
specialized technicians within Regional Action Centers for 
Rural Development (CARDER) . The laner will then reach 
fiumers through extension workers using demonstralion, 
train ing. and application plots. 
Conclusion and prospects 
Research results obtained over the last years are quite 
interesting and have contributed considerably to impro-
ving national agricultural produclion , specifically cas-
sava production. However, farmers' expectat ions are yet 
to be fully met and much is 10 be done so that the 
promising planting material is made available to the 
great majoriry of farmers and food security becomes a 
reality. The new cassava project initiated by government 
with a national budget of one billion C FA for 2000 
ra ises many hopes. Similarly. the Root and Tuber Crops 
Developmenl Programme (PORT) currently funded by 
[he Internat ional Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD) for a seven -year period will help <0 strengthen 
participatory research capacities and regionalisarion of 
activ ities while encompassing the concerns of rural 
populations for a sustainable development of our agri-
cuhure. 
Norbtr' G. M"r~. Roo! ru:" Tllm c.JT1M SpttUJiJI. IrrA/C17../CJ/R 
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Root and tuber crops in Burkina Faso 
R.A. Dablfe and J Be/em 
Burlcina Faso is a major ureal producing coumry. However. 
other crops such as roars and tubers are also cultivated. 
According (0 expen s. cereal producrion will considerably 
decline in the ncxt [cn years . To prevent likely major food 
crisis, international insticutions such as FAO and IITA 
suggest the introduction and development of roOt and 
tuber crops such as cassava, yam , and potato, especially in 
developing countries in West Africa. What is (he current 
status of such crops in Burkina Faso? 
This report reviews the situation of root and tuber crops 
produccion specifically cassava, yam, and potato in Bur· 
kina FatQ, a cereal-growing country working towards food 
security and self sufficiency. 
Burkina Faso is an inland country within the Sudan-Sahel 
zone in West Mrica and stretches over 274000 km2• It is 
located between laritudes 9° 20' and IS' OS ' North and 
longitudes SO· 20' West and 20' 03 ' East. It shares borders 
in the north and in the west with Mali , in the south with 
COte d' Ivoire, G hana, Togo. and Benin and in the east 
with Niger. 
The climate is characterized by two distinct seasons: a 
humid season from June to the end ofSeptemb<r and a dry 
season from mid-October to mid-April. There are three 
cbmadc zones: 
• The Sahel ian rone with an average rainfall ofless then 
600 mmlyear with an extended dty season lasting 7-8 
months (mid-September- June); 
• The Sudan·Sahelian zone with an annual rainfall of 
600-900 mm and a dry season which also lasts 7-8 
months; 
• T he Sudan zone which includes (wo areas: one area 
with an annual rainfaU of 900-1 100 mm punccuated 
by 5--6 months dry season and a ~cond area wirh an 
annual rainfall exceeding 1\00 mm and a dry period 
not exceeding 5 mo nths. 
The population is estimated at 10 million with a 3% 
growth rate. It is predominantly rural (93.6%). Agriculture 
is the major activity. C rops are generally grown on mode-
rately ferti le soils poor in organic matte r and deficient in 
phosphorous and nitrogen . Nutrition wise, some 750/0 of 
calorie intake is provided by cereals, ou t of which 600/0 are 
supplied by sorghum-millet. Agriculture is characterized 
by small household plots (3-6 hectares) with 3-6 active 
members. It is subsistence agriculture wi th sorgh um, 
m illet. and maize grown over 88% of areas cultivated 
annually. while cash crops are grown on only 12% of 
cultivated areas. Cereal producrion occurs under upland 
conditions and is subj ect to climatic ha1.3rds (droughr, 
erratic rai nfall , etc .) and to the continuous degradation 
of the enviro nment and the so ils. T h is dependence on 
cereals as the staple food means importing relath"eiy impo r-
tant quantities depending on the rai nfall situation of (he 
previous year. Under such circumstances, agriculture (an 
hardly meet the food needs o f the popula tion let alone 
guarantee food securi ty. Yet, other sources of energy from 
yam, swectpotato and cassava are available. Emphasis on 
these crops is jusrified by their agronomic and nutritional 
value. Cassava is a perfect example as it has a wide adapta-
tion capacity to (he major soil and climatic conditions in 
Burkina Faso and grows in poor soils and does not requi re 
much fenil izer. Moreover, cassava can wirhstand severa l 
months of severe drought and yet be harvested during the 
humid season when food shortage is prevalent. Therefore, 
even in a situation of poor rain fa ll. minimal harvest ing 
can be achieved. Some cassava or },am-based processed 
products can be slored over long periods and serve as calo-
rie supplements. 
Background: trends in areas, production, 
consumption, and marketing 
Generally, Burki na Faso is not a potential roor and tube r 
crops exporting counery. Production is not organized and is 
still at household 1C\·d for domesric consumption . on small 
family plots nor exceeding I ha. Two categories of root and 
tuber crops arc gro'Y,tn depending on cropping systems: 
Upland crops grown in the rainy season (Table 1): y,m, 
sweccpotaco, cassava, ginger. fabiramas , and sweet peas. 
Irrigated dry season crops made up basically of potato 
(fable 2) . 
As far as marketing is concerned. (he distribution chan nel is 
highly informal and the marke, is predominantly domestic. 
Yam and sweetpoca[O arc suppl ied through urban centers in 
Ouagadougou and Bobo-Dioulasso. Some quant it ies were:: 
imported in January and June from neighboring counrries 
such as COte d' ivoire, Ben in. Ghana, and Togo. For yam. a 
cultural event called "Ia fere des ign,mcS' (rhe yam fest ival) 
is celebrated every year in the Sissi li province during which 
an important quamiry is sold and va rious yam-based meals 
exhibited. 
T he potato seceor is relatively best o rganised wi th rUnion 
des C ooperat ives Agricoles et Marak heres au Bu rkina 
(UCOBAM) , the Societe des Fruits et Legumes (Fex Faso), 
la Federation des Unions des Groupements Naam (FUGN) 
I I 
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Table 1. Areas, yields and production of yam, sweelpolato, and cassava. 
Yeo 1966 1969 1990 
Alec Yie+cl PlOduction Alec 'field ProductiOn Area YIefdI PtodJction 
[hal [kg/hO) (tomes) [hal [kg/hO) [tOflreS) (ha) (kg'ha) (kgna) 
1991 1992 
/ltleo Yield PJodJction Area yteld PlQdUCtr01 
(ha) (kg'ha) (tames) (ha) (kg/hO) (tomes) 
Yam 6246 7017 78339 4510 8637 511 12 5500 11727 33500 6300 11279 36500 175536620 14 700 
Sweet· 6117 5331 30456 2174 2399 6228 17900 268 4343 11400 1637 16 758 1612 3436 7331 
poloto 
Cassava 
-: cb1a no! avolctje, 
Sauces Oftice of AglCuitud ~atistlcs of the Min~tty of AgricUtue ard Anirof Reoouces. 























Table 3. Status of root ond tuber crops In various production systems. 
Itrportance Place In Place h 
Clop af crop SOle Clopping Inlerclopping Rerra1<s 
Mik>1 \I 2 Assoc > Pure 
SOIgnum 2 10 4 AsscX > Pule 
Gfoundnut 3 2 7 Pure>Assoc 
Maize 4 9 I'\re> Assoc 
Cav.pea 5 13 Assoc > Pure 
CoHan 6 4 12 Assoc > Pure 
RecsorghUm 7 9 7 Pure = Assoc 
RIce 6 3 Pure 
llarrI:xlta grOUr<Y1U! 9 5 10 Assoc > Pure 
sesame 10 6 6 Pure = Assoc 
SOIgIlum \I 3 Assoc 
Sweelpotato 12 7 15 Assoc > Pue 
Cassava 13 6 \I Assoc > F\re 
Yom 14 14 12 Pule = Assoc 
Roselle 15 23 5 AsscX; > Pure 
OkrO 16 15 Pure 
UpI<nO rice 17 
fono 18 21 Pure 
V9getatje 19 16 Pure 
W01er melOn 20 17 Pure 
6Or<lI1O 21 12 Assoc 
local cx.tJergne 22 16 Pure 
Gaud 23 20 Pure 
TOI:lOCCO 24 21 Pule 
Mei:ln 0 18 Pure 
Soybean 0 12 Pure 
Cocovom 25 24 Pure 
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and the Union Regionale des Cooperaeives Agticoles de 
Bob<>-Dioulasso (URCABO) which collect and market 
the production. Cassava has gained greater importance 
with me introduction of new varieties from JITA. Several 
stakeholders, farmers, and traders arc interested in' this crop 
and wish to start production. However. problems related 
to production. processing. and marketing might arise in 
future and should therefote be considered. 
Production systems and major constraints 
A study conducted in Burkina Faso by INERA in 1998 
listed major crops grown in the country and underlined 
the importance of ruber crops such as yam and cassava in 
the current produccion systems. Generally, cereal crops are 
predominant and as shown in Table 3, cassava is ranked 
13th in oroer of importance wh ile yam is 14th and sweer-
potato 12th out of the 25 crops listed. 
Cassava is grown as a sole crop in traditional areas and 
in«rctopped with yam, banana, and rosdle in new produc-
tion zones. Moreover. no chemicaJ treatment or fenilizee 
is used. Major constrainrs reported by farme .. on yam 
are animal damage, termites, lack of high yielding and 
short duration planting material, insects and diseases. poor 
understanding of cultural techniques, and inadequacy of 
. . 
processLng equlpment. 
As far as yam is concerned, apart from soil depletion, defo-
restation (due to stalking and shift ing cultivation), lack of 
adapted and high yielding vatieties, and parasite prolifera-
tion are other constraints to be tackJed. 
Finally, potato is basically grown as a sole crop and the 
major constraints are inavailability of seeds, storage pro-
blems, and lack of adapted and high yielding varieties. 
Traditional models or approaches for the 
production of planting material 
There are hardly any traditional methods of producing 
plan ring material in Burkina Faso. Planting material i. 
caken direcdy from the previous harvest, which compounds 
diseases and insect pest proliferation. 
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The status of research and modern 
approaches or models for the production 
of planting material 
Apart from soil and climatic constraints, the following 
should also be noted: 
• Plant production constraints, the most important 
being difficulries in seed and qualiry planting mate-
rial supply, varietal problems (varieties not ada peed to 
the market si tuation, low level of diversification). and 
parasite pressure. 
• Socioeconomic constraints including difficult access 
to credit, lack of. or inadequate storage and processing 
facilieies, and lack of professionalism. 
• Technical constraints including poor control over sto-
rage and processing techniques and lack of processing 
equipment. 
For all these crops, processing and storage techniques are 
either npt fully controlled or available. Cassava is produced 
in the southern, southwestern, and eastern pares of the 
country with an annual rainfall exceeding 700 mm/year. 
Constraints reported are: 
• Varietal problems: .11 varieties grown are local, low 
yielding, and susceptible to diseases and pests. They 
are not adequate for processing. 
• Non availability of planting material: with new intro-
ductions from IITA, several farmers wish to start 
cassava production but do not have planting mate-
rial. 
• Processing problems: the lack of processing techniques 
and material is a constraint for the development of 
cassava which is a perishable product. 
• Improvement of cultural practices: organic maners 
and mineral fertiliu" should be applied and cassava 
should be intercropped with other crops such as legu-
minous crops to avoid soil depletion. 
The agroecological research zones 
Burkina Faso is zoned into five research areas on the basis of 
climatic, soil. and socioeconomic criteria. Table 4 shows [he 
potential and limitations in yam. sweelpotato, and potato 
ptoduction within the five agricultural research zones. 
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Some research achievements and 
perspectives 
Resea rch on roo t and tuber crops is scanty and consist5 of 
studies on introductions and collections of species such as 
yam, cassava and sweerpotato. Several achievements were 
made since the adoption by governmem of the Agricuhural 
Research Strategic Plan in 1995: 
Potato: O ur of 12 va rieties introduced and assessed at 
Kara ngasso-Sambl a (Southwest). the follow ing 4 varie-
ti<s we re selected : Var 9. Var 18. Var 31 . Var 56. The 
major consu ainrs wcre soft or dry tuber rot in the field or 
in srorage caused by the following pathogens: Fusarium 
sota n;, Rhizoctonia solani. Sckrotium rolftii. and Erwinia 
sp. In sect pests are Zo ,'OCUUJ vari~gatuf. Aphis sp. 
• Solving seed problems through extending the produc-
t ion into the hum id season 
Select ion of variet ies with a good storage capacity and 
res istance (0 pathogens responsible fo r rorting and to 
insect attacks 
Yam: Some local <cotypes were collected. Similarly. major 
yam viral diseases in Burkina Faso were characterised by 
the INERA virology laboratoty and dara collected is used 
in a Phd thesis being prepared. Recent work initiated by 
INERA in collaboration with !ITA on 60 IITA improved 
varieties introduced and assessed in Burkina Faso have 
led to the identificat io n. with farmers participation . of 
varieties with a good emergence ability, resistance to pcsn 
and diseases. and high yi eld. However. one of the major 
constraints to yam production is field attack by a white 
coccid. Research work to be conducted will focus on: 
• The development of cultural and fertilization techni-
ques to make the crop more sustainable (roeation trials , 
yam/maize/legum inous crops) 
• Agroforesrory trials with Gliricidia upiium which has 
a nitrogen flXing ability 
• Mastering and teaching rnrmers techniques of rapid 
multiplication of planting material 
• The multiplication of high yielding improved varie-
ties selected by farmers and their distribution to the 
farming community 
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Cassava: Some 43 genotypes were identified and pardy 
characterised throughout the country. Tubers are consu-
med in various forms (10) but leaves are generally not 
used. All local varieties are susceptible to viral diseases and 
produce low yields. Six varieties derived from the uniform 
yield trials are in the final selection phase on-farm. These 
are: 92/0325.92/0067.91/02312.92/0427. 4(2)1425 . 
94/0270. 
Improved varieties give the best yields when planted early 
(in June) compared to varieties planted late in September. 
Future research work wiJ) focus on the: 
• continuation of the breeding process on-farm 
• muhiplication of varieties selected. by farmers 
• control and training of farmers in planting material 
rapid multiplication techniques 
• mastery and enhancement of processing techniques 
Finally. for all these tuber crops. the modern model of 
planting material production is the one developed by 
UTA which requires the training of scientists and tech-
nicians responsible for transferring these technologies 
to farmers . This will help to solve the acute problem 
of availability of planting material in a country whete 
demand is high and cultivation areas are steadily on the 
increase. 
Conclusion 
Food security and self-sufficiency is the major focus of 
agricultural research in Burkina Faso. Alrhough a cereal 
growing countty. the Agricultural Research Strategic Plan 
encompasses rooC and tuber crops which are given priority. 
Erraric rainfall as well as agronomic requirements and high 
production cases of farmers growing traditional crops have 
led the latter to resort co root and tuber crops such as 
cassava and yam. Financial and teChnical support from 
UTA and WASDU to INERA aims at promoting such 
crops. This will contribute to reaching food security and 
self sufficiency for African populations in general and for 
Burkina Faso in particular. 
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Cassava in Guinea 
E-5. Bah 
Guinea stretches 245 857 km' in the western part of West 
Africa at 100. Norm of the equ:uor. From [he last census 
conducted in 1999, ics population was estimated at 7.5 
million. The country has various specific physical charac-
teristics in terms ofland, climate, soils, and hydrography. 
There ilce four distinct natural regions. 
Middle Guinea in the North covers 22% of the total 
counrry area. This region supplies water resources to the 
whole of West Africa and includes mountains and lateritic 
plateaux culminating at 1515 m. Agriculrure is hardly 
practised but livestock flourishes. 
Maritime Guinea stretches over 18% of the total country 
area. It include> a 50--90 km wide coastal plain which is 
swampy and highly salty, made up of mangroves. There is 
iI predominant 6-8 months rainy season with important 
peaks as high as 5000 mm per year. 
Upp<:r Guinea covers 40% of the total country area. This 
savannah region is made up of vast plains watered by large 
rivers. This region is subject to bush fires and deforestation 
caused by the slash-and-burn practice. The Sudan climate 
is hot and dry with harmanan winds blowing in March. 
Two seasons of equal duration are found: the dry season 
from November to April and the rainy season from May 
to October. 
The forest zone stretches over 20% of the (otal country area 
and is located at the extreme southern part of the counuy. 
The landscape is made up of mountains and thick forests 
with an average altitude of5oo...<>00 m. It covers a sequence 
of small plains and hills overlooking the Simandou and 
Nimba mountains (the latler culminating at 1752 m). [t 
rains almost throughout the year (8- 10 months) hence the 
good performance of agriculture and forestry. 
Status of cassava production 
Cassava is an important component within the produc-
tion systems in Guinea. It accounts for 11 % of cultivated 
areas and 16% of calorie intake for the average Guineanas 
against 26% of calorie intake and 49% of areas under 
local rice. 
In Guinea, cassava production is still modest and was esri· 
mated at 775600 tonnes produced on 122550 ha in 1998. 
Production increased rapidly between 1992 and 1998 and 
cultivated areas have more than doubled with a 109% 
increase. However, large variations arc noted between 
production zones. According to data from the National 
Agricultural Statistic Department, 64% of total production 
was obtained in upper and forest Guinea which are the 
major production zones. Yields are extremely variable ran-
ging from 4 tlha of fresh cassava on-farm co over 8 tlha 
in the forest area. National average is estimated at 6 .3 tlha 
(SNSA 1998). 
Cassava is used differontly in agriculrural holdinl}'. [n 1998, 
it accounted for 90/0 of cultivated areas in the N':UrcOkore 
region (forest area) as against 160/0 in the Bake region (coastal 
Guinea). The share of cassava producers in relation to total 
production was estimated at 34% in 1998. Being a rypical 
food crop, farmers' strategies vary depending on whether 
production is used solely for domestic consumption or for 
commercial purpose>. 
Cassava consumption in Guinea 
Cassava is a subscirution food throughout the country 
except in Upper Guinea where it equals rice in imporunce. 
Previous studies seem [0 indicate that consumption levels 
aro 35% in Upper Guinea, 25% in Middle G uinea, 30% 
in Maritime Guinea, and 10% in the coastal areas. 
More than 55% of populations interviewed during the 
study on the cassava sector in Guinea conducted in 1999 
indicate rhat cassava is the second staple food, regardless of 
their ,ocial status or their geognphical origin . The study 
revealed an annual per capita consumption of38 kg of dry 
cassava, although this varies from one region to another. 
Highest per capita consumption is recorded in the forest 
and upper pam with 49 and 52 kg of dry cassava and 5"'<> 
kg of cassava leaves, respecti,vely. 
In the middle and coastal areas, dry cassava consumption 
i, more than half compared to other regions: 15 and 20 
kg per capira per year in dry cassava and 4-5 kg in cassava 
leaves. The study shows that cassava is the first substirution 
product of rice. 
Production systems and constraints 
There are three major cassava production systems in Guinea, 
depending on the growing environment. 
External plots are more or less far from human scrdemenrs. 
Cassava is grown on slape> (84%) or on plains (11 %). 
Cassava is hardly planted on steep slopes. This practice is 
more common in Upper Guinea (1/3), in Forest Guinea 
(1/3) and more oft<n in Middle Guine> (Jl4) and rarely in 
Coastal Guinea (less than 1110). It is grown on rhese plots 
in a sale cropping situation (2/3) and 113 in imercropping 
with maize, rice, groundnut. and okra. It is plamed on 
mounds. ridges, or flat on the ground especially in the 
loose soils in forest areas. Rotation practices vary from one 
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region to another. [n Upper Guinea, cassava may come first 
whereas in forest areas, it may be planted before (he land 
is ploughed. Such technique is practised less but produces 
larger chip yidds. 
About 82% of furmers working in these plots process their 
harvest into chips (3.5 tonnes chips/hal. Two planting dates 
ar< used. About "14 of farmers plant in the beginning of the 
rainy season (April-July) while the rest plan, at the end of the 
rainy season (October-November). Whatever the planting 
date. 95% of fanners will harvest in the dry season berween 
November and April. Only 5% of fanners harvest in the 
rainy season during the hunger period Ouly-August). 
Inland valleys are the major production areas of leaves 
and fresh tubers. Plots ate small sized (0.3 ha on average). 
Under lowland conditions. cassava is grown as a sole crop 
(90%) or intercropped. Two planting dares ar< used in non 
flooded lowlands. that is. at the beginning or the end of 
the rainy season. Ploughing is not practised. Soil fertility 
is partially renewed by runoff waters. Leaf production is 
basically sold in peri-urban areas. Yidd under lowland 
conditions are estimated ar 2.5 tonnes of chips/ha. 
Malor constraints to cassava production 
Major consuainrs in Guinea are wandering animals, labor 
shortage, disease and pest incidence, storage, inadequate 
supply of improved varieties. 
Damage caused by animals langing free is the major cons-
traint mentioned by 40% of cassava producers interviewed. 
This fotces farmers who did not fence their plots off to 
harvest as soon as animals ar< let loose (early November) . 
Extending areas under cassava cultivation may entail labor 
problems especially for fencing. preparation of mounds 
and ridges. weeding. and peeling of cassava. 
The major pc5rs causing extensive damage to cassava in 
Guinea are the African cassava mosaic virus, termites, 
locusts. muJybugs. smrage insects, and green mites. 
Almost 4/5 of cassava cultivated are local varieties which are 
low yielding due to global infection by the cassava mosaic 
virus and high suscepribility to a,racks from mealybugs 
and green mites. 
Research on cassava in Guinea 
The institutional environment is conduclve to the deVelop-
ment of cassava cultivation and processing. Promotion 
activities are conducted by the Agricultural Research Ins-
titute (IRAG). 
lRAG has regional research centers based in the four natu-
ral regions of the country each with a research mandate 
based on che major crops grown in that area. 
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Research on maize grown throughout me country is spear-
headed by the Foulaya Agricultural Research Center (CRAF) 
which has scientists in o ther research centers who are res-
ponsible for monitoring cassava research activities conducted 
in their agroecological zone. 
Initially. cassava research was the responsibility of the Tuber 
Crop Department. H owever, after the restructuring of 
IRAG in 1995. the cassava. yam and potato programs 
were created and supervised by program leaders, research 
ass istants , and technicians. 
Activities are conducted on-stacion, in tria.1 sites, and on~ 
furm on the basis of a design developed to that effect. 
National strategies aim at developing national programs in 
collaboration with partners in developmenr (agricultural 
projects. NGOs. furmergroups. etc.). This approach is achie· 
ved through regional or central advisory committees. 
A medium-term plan (MTP) has been developed and inclu-
des research priorities for 1999-2002. 
Production of planting material 
There is no standard model for the production of cassava 
planting material. However, some varieties were identified 
and evaluated on-farm by breeding programs in collabora-
tion with NGOs. a national Rural Promotion and Agricul-
tural Extension Department (SNPRV) . development pro· 
jects. and some international institutions (IITNGTZ) . 
Results obtained from on-farm trials were used to recom-
mend some varieties for dissemination at fatmers' level 
through NCOs and development projects with the support 
of extension services. 
The major constraint to this approach is the: non availa-
bility of improved planting material which is not always 
available in sufficient quantities during the planting period 
because of deterioration during transportation. 
Several cassava clones were disseminated between 
1990-1999. These include: TMS-30572. TMS-30555. 
TMS-30337. TMS-4(2)1425. TMS-30395 . TMS-60142. 
TMS-9 1934. and TMS-73397. However. constraints with 
these varieties lie in the long duration period (12 months) 
compared to local varieties (7 months) and in the poor 
qual ity of the 'toh' they produce. 
The cassava program pursued its breeding work with 
the support of I1TA through several projects (RRPMC. 
OFDA. ICT. OFAR. I1TNGTZ. etc. ) to develop varieties 
meeting the needs of Guinean farm ers. Some varieties ready 
for dissemination are currently being multiplied on-stat io n. 
They include: 92 B/0033. Tokoumbo. 90/0258. TME 1. 
TME 225. 9110730. Alile locale. LAPAI. and 80/40 . 
The giant cassava 
Within (he cassava on~farm research activiries, the Tou-
guikhoure village in Kindia recei,'ed from rhe Foulaya Agri-
cultural Center, rhree improved varieties: F-98/9, F-98/4, 
and Faranah which were tesred under farmers' conditions. 
The results obrained were simply mi raculous because vil-
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lagers repoered rhat it was the first time that 2.20 m-Iong 
tubers were seen in the village. Future research will confirm 
whearher this is a natura] characteristic or a varietal trai t 
rhat could be optimised. 
EJ.S(JI/OIfJ.ry Bah, lnstillll de Rrcbmk AJ!!"?lnmi'llit tit e ,ittif, Ol<f, Pn,..'f)IIl1Me 
MfJni(){, CRA t''''''~, HP 156, &ndm. (;xittil.. 
Root and tuber crops in Chad 
M. K. Loomoikein 
Chad stretches over 1284000 !un' in the transition area 
between the Sahara and Sudan wnes. It is a vast plain 
ranging from 8 to 131atirude North and 4 au 24 longitude 
East. 
From the north [0 the SQuth} soils are gross mineral sub-
arid, tropical ferrugineous, hydromorphic, and ferralitic 
Verti5oils. Soil characrerisriC5 are influenced by a hot and 
dry climate as well as the quality of deposits. Their fertility 
and productivity in terms of root and tuber crops increase 
depending on wearher conditions and the agroecological 
situation of each region. The country is divided into three 
major agroecological wnes following the natural condi-
tions described above. The three wnes are: 
The arid Saharan zone; North of rhe country, covering 
more than half of the land area, the wne is characterised 
by low rainfall peaking at 200 mm in rhe south. The ra iny 
season decreases in intensity as one moves towards h igh 
altitude zones. Limited agricultural activities arc conducted 
in this area. Date trees and potato are grown in the oasis. 
The Sahdjan zone: Located between 200 mm and 700 mm 
rainfall limits is a typical livestock area. Agriculture is tra-
dirionally irrigated. Cassava is cultivated around Ouaddis 
and in the Sahel-Sudan zone. 
The Sudan zone: Has a rainfall ranging ITom 750 mm to 
more than 1500 mm/year. This is the agricultural area where 
root and tuber crops are fitst expanding. Cultivated areas are 
vast but underexploited. Out of 39 million hectares repre-
senting 30% of the national territory, only 792 000 hectares 
are under root and tuber crops. The region is subdivided 
in five agricultural provinces (Logone Occidental, Logone 
Orienral, Moyen Chari, Tandjile, and Mayo-Kebbi) . Roo, 
and tuber crops are predominandy grown in these regions. 
The cultivation of root and tuber crops, especially cassava, 
yam, swecrpotato, ctc., is expanding in the Sudan lone. 
A staple food in the savanna area of Chad, yam (Dioscorra 
spp.) and cassava (Maniho' <scuknl4) are like "intruders" in 
the Sudan savannas. They are crops of recent imroduction, 
especially cassava which is present in almost all areas. 
In the Sudan area, yams (D. bulbifira, D. dumnorum, 
and D. sagili'ifo1ia) were introduced and adopted 
among local cereals as a hunger period crop but ,he)' 
have now become residual crops after the introduction 
of conan . 
Cassava has been widely spread since 1943, at the end of 
the 19th century. In the Sudan provinces, it was dissemi -
nated during the 19th century and is the staple food of ,he 
populations of the five provinces mentioned earlier. Unlike 
yam and other roor and tuber crops, cassava disseminacion 
in the Sudan agricultural area occurred at a later stage but 
very rapidly, and ,he process was closely related to ,he 
ecological and socioeconomic changes in the wake of the 
dvil war. 
For a long time, yam and tuber crops were given little 
importance in research activities conducted in Chad. In 
1994 an agreement of cooperation was signed between 
I1TA and DRTA (Directorate of Agricultural Research 
and Technology of the Ministry of Agriculture) which 
later became ITRAD (Chadian Institute of Agricultu-
ral Research for Developmenr) for the launching of 
a research program on root and tuber crops. Neglect 
of these crops is accounted fOf, among other reasons, 
by the fact that these are inferior and less profitable 
plants compared to cash crops . However. their share in 
agriculmral production and consumption in the Sudan 
zone is significant as it reaches the same level in coastal 
countries. 
Through collaboration wirh IITA, cassava stakes and yam 
tissue culture plants were introduced in Chad and some 
seedlings adapted to the geo-agro-bioecological conditions 
of the Sudan zone were identified ar the Deli agronomic 
station. New selections of cassava and yam clones were 
also made. 
Results obrained after a few years with rhese new clones 
tested on-farm provided valuable practical knowledge on 
cassava cultivation. Farmers' opinion on improved varieties 
was colleeled. C lones are intermediate and long duration 
types which can be consumed in several ways ( fresh, boiled, 
fried, or processed). They are: Rabe or RT 94/070; Madjira 
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or RT 94/00 I, and o,her high yielding porential clones 
which must be processed before rhey are consumed (Toudjiel 
or RT 94/0023 and Ojadjinda or RT 9510056). 
Status of cultivated areas and production 
Oala collected by rhe Office National du Oeveloppement 
Rural (ONOR-OSN, 1970-1999) show a global signifi-
cant increase. Indeed, areas under cassava have increased 
9-10 fold between the 1970s and early 1990s. A rapid 
growth rate was recorded after the civil war and from 1994, 
areas cul,ivated had reached 100 000 ha because of the 
severe drought w hich caused famine in [he counery. Statis-
tics per district or province show the increase in areas in 
the various zones . G lobally, increase in cultivated areas 
since rhe beginning of the 1990s was more important 
[han that o f areas under cereals in the Sudan lone. A( {he 
extreme southern pan of the country. bordering the Cenp 
u al African Republic. where conflicts berween cault rearers 
and farmers are often raging. there is a sligh t decrease in 
cult ivated areas. Moreover, decision makers place great 
focus and importance on root and tuber crops as these can 
be catalysts for food security and can generate income for 
smallholders and help to control poverry. 
Areas under cassava culrivacion have recorded a specta-
cular increase followed by yam in the Sudan zone. T his 
is explained by the ve ry fragile food 'securiry and misery 
created by the introduction of cotron. Root and tuber 
c rop production is mostly used for domestic consump-
[ion. 
Consumption 
No invesdgacion has been conducted on consumption 
aspects yet . However, roots and [ubers are generally consi -
dered as subsistence crops which can provide food all year 
round. T hey contribute significandy in feeding agricultural 
households. 
The analysis of food requirement projections until 20 I 0 
indicates. that demand is higher than supply. Indeed, 
demand could even be higher with population increase 
recorded during ,he oil boom. The exacerbared food situa-
rion will definitely impact negatively on the agricultural 
policy. 
Information collected u farmers level indicate that food 
securi£y is the main larger of farmers growing cassava, 
yam, and other root and tuber crops in the Sudan zone. 
Per capita consumption is 490 kg/year in rural areas and 
230 kg in urban areas w hich indicate that root and tuber 
crops are ,he s"'ple food for the majoriry of the population 
in ,hose areas and urban households spend 35% of their 
income to purchase such commodities . 
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Th ese crops are consumed in various forms de~nding on 
[he area. T he major modes o f consumpcion recorded Ln 
the various geographical procluccio n zones are: 
• fresh tubers, raw, boiled, fried or roasted in hot ashes 
• cassava paste 'mourou gali' obtained from fermented 
flour and porridge used for weaning infants 
• cookies or 'chikouangue' (beu or goudjikanga) 
Yam: stewed, boiled, or fried 
Sweerpotato: raw, boiled. fried. ash roasted, stewed 
Potato: fr ied, boiled, stewed 
Cocoyam: 'Coleus duo' and others are consumed in the 
same form as o ther crops. 
Recently, with the support of [[TA, grinding and peeling 
machines as welJ as a range o f new cassava-based products 
(and processing techniques) were introduced. hence the 
appearance of new products in rhe diet of populations and 
in markers . These are: gad. tapioca. starch, fermenred and 
non fermented Hour for making cookies, 'kosse'!' , and ocher 
trad itional meals. 
Yam and cassava are for domestic consumption and are also 
sold in rhe surrounding markets and urban centers. T hey 
therefore become food crops as well as income-generating 
products because income from thei r sa le can be used to 
purchase agticultural equipmenr. 
In peri-urban areas , cassava is cult ivated for commercial 
purposes and yam is largely grown to supply urban markets , 
The major growing centers are all located by rhe border 
with Cameroon and the Cen tral African Republic around 
the Logone O riental and Moyen Chari provi nces. At the 
domestic level, cassava and yam are so ld in the major cicies 
such as Moundou and Sarh . 
In the Sudan rone, major marketing centers are Koumra and 
Mo'issala but roo t and rubers an: not the main goods traded. 
Production systems and major constraints 
The development of root and tuber crops in southern Chad 
goes along with cotton growing and the cult ivation of other 
food crops. Apart from cotton, the produc tion system in 
the Sudan wne is bast:d on roots, rubers, and cereals. In 
order ofimporrance, cassava comes first followed by yam. 
According to producers , the improvement of transporta-
tion and marketing conditions would go a long way to 
make root and tuber crops (cassava and yam) co compete 
with cou on as theycomribute to food security and generate 
income for some famiJies as ocher crops such as cereals and 
oilseed crops. 
Cassava and pm .... often intercropped with cotton. The low 
levefof profitability of cotton growing is such that f.umers are 
becoming I", inte~ted in k Divasification noted in the:uea 
is another indication of such lack of interest. Farmers now 
~est improved high yielding cassava, yam, sweetpotato and 
potato planting material. 
There are very few food crops with as little yidd fluctuation 
as =va. The enthusiasm shown by fiumers in the five 
southern provinces is due to this crop's excdlent adaptation 
capacity to climatic changes. It grows on hardly fertile soils 
and yet produces significant yidds. Moreover, labor is mini-
mal and c:wava does not require bird watching as in cereal 
crops. Propagation is through cuttings and is I", dependent 
on seasonal fluctuations. Cassava can be stored underground 
and used anytime it is required Yam cultivation requires 
fertile soils, which is a limiting &etor to the extension of 
this crop in production systems, In some regions, cassava is 
cultivated mainly for commercial purposes. 
There are many major constraints to the production of 
root and tuber crops in the Sudan zone. These are, among 
others, related to the cropping system because plots are 
small-sized and scattered in the bush far from villages, a 
situation which can cause serious conflicts berween cattle 
rearers and farmers, 
Root and tuber crops are predominancly grown and pro-
cessed by women. Marketing channels are ofren not wdl 
organised. 
In the densdy populared Sudan zone, soils are poor due to 
several reasons: the high rare of population increase, lack 
of fertilizers , non restitution of crop residues intO the soil. 
hazardous practices (bush fires, trampling by cattle), and 
inadequate regenerarion of the fertility of the soils which 
are rarely supplied with organic nutrients. 
Rainfall distribution in production areas is erratic and the 
country has experienced in the last year a drastic decline 
in rainfall . 
Constraints relating to the cropping systems are: 
• Low yield oflocal varieties (2-5 tfha) 
• Inadequacy of rechnological packages and use of rurli-
mentary culrural rechniques 
• Lack of improved high yielding varieties 
• Lack of adequate conservation of generic resources 
Other specific constraints include: 
• Lack of planring material (seeds) 
• Traditional utilization ofharvesr products 
• Poor storage of prpcessed products 
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SOffie socioeconomic constraints also affect the develop-
ment oi these crops. These include: 
• Lack of agricultural credit (ro purchase processing 
equipment) 
• Inadequate srorage and conservation facilities (leading 
ro postharvest losses and poor marketing) 
• Lack of means of transporration (carts) for the small 
processing equipment (scrapper-grinders) 
These constraints are considered as major obstacles to the 
socioeconomic development of farmers because otherwise 
they could have created incomc-gencraring activities. 
Root and ruber crops (cassava, yam, etc.) ;ue the predomi-
nant components of agricultural production systems in the 
Sudan zone. 
Approaches In plant material produdlon 
In general, planting starts in March-May for yam and 
June-Septembcr for cassava. However, most cassava plan-
ting is done in August. Because of poor knowledge of 
agriculrural pracrices, farmers plane large yam tubers and 
whole cassava roots. Yet, UTA has recommended that the 
best size for a cassava cutling is 15-25 em and 300-500 g 
for a yam tuber fragment with some "eyes' already germi-
nated or not. 
The lack of planting material, damage ofren caused by rer-
mites, and the lack of experience in planting techniques are 
the major constraints to the production of cassava planting 
material . So far, rhe development of new, improved yam 
and cassava clones adapted 10 the agroecological condi-
tions of the country is conducted by UTA. However, the 
strong demand from farmers has led to this activity being 
conducted at the Bekao and Deli farms and the planting 
material produced is disrribuled to farmers through the 
WASDU and UTA-funded project. 
Thanks to rhe support provided by SECADEV (a Catholic 
relief project for development) and World Vision Inlerna-
tional, the four IITA-bred clones selected by farmers were 
rlisseminated on-farm. These NGOs and PCVZS (cotton 
and food crop project in the savannah zone) have strongly 
supported rhe roor and luber crop breeding program. 
Clones (Rabe or RT 941D70 and Madjira or RT 94/00 1) 
are medium- and late-maturing varieties used differently 
(fresh, boiled, fried, and processed) while Toudjiel or RT 
94/0023 and Djadjinda or RT 95/D056 (bitter varieties) 
must necessarily be processed. These improved vari«ies 
are disseminared afrer three years of mulrilocarional erials. 
They are largely cukivared and adapred by farmers who 
requeS! large quantiries of healthy improved cultivars. 
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The promotion of planting material 
Roars 'and tubers are important food crops in Chad 
although they rank second as a staple food . Unlike cereals 
and cash crops, root and tuber crops have not been the 
main focus of research. Cultural practices are sti ll traditio-
nal and the majority of fumers plant yam in holes. T he 
size of planting material is 0.5- 1 kg which is why few yams 
are planted . Whole cassava tubers are equally planted. This 
practice leads to poor plant recovery. rotTing, andlor drying 
up of seedlings leading to poor yields. 
Productivity of root and tuber crops is low because farmers, 
both men and wome.n, arc: not aware of improved. production 
technologies, do not have access (0 improved plaming material 
and plant low yielding local cultivars. Vet it is possible to 
increase production up to exporting surpluses. This can be 
achieved through the training of farmers and the staff of 
public, private, formal, and infOrmal institutions on the 
use of improved technological packages for the production 
of planting material. The introduction of new improved 
varieties has been of grear interest to farmers but they are 
difficult to produce in large quantities. The planting material 
currently available is produced and multiplied by ITRAD and 
distributed freely to farmers through irs program and through 
NCOs (SECADEV and World Vision [nternational). 
Other important aspects related to root 
and tuber crops in Chad 
Women play a central role in the production and processing 
of roO[ and tuber plants. Postharvest operations are. often 
a drudgery and incomes arc insignificant. T his is an indica-
tion of considerable potential for the promotion of women 
who are often negletoo. Promoting postharvest activities can 
generate market opportunities for farmers and contribute [ 0 
improving their living conditions. 
Despite its importance in [he diet of millions of inhabitants 
in Chad, me new technical and socioeconomic productio n 
aspects are yet to be fully integrated . Several farmers show 
interest in root and tuber crops, which points co the need 
to develop adequate planting materials and improved cul-
rivars. Potato is also gaining grounds in some areas, hence 
the need to develop and introduce high yielding varieties. 
M baililo Kz",di,,1fU I AflmWA!aIl, ~/oi(.rtir"IUt. fllltih4 TclJ"dit" de 
Rldrn:ht ApMfJiqw /JON" t Dlllt!t;p/JtI1H,,' (1TRA.IJ), BP 5.J(}(J, Chad; 
Td ( . 235) 533023 .. Fax .. (.235) 525JJ9NDja_n, T,ha4 .. 
E-1nI:i/ : t:rJIlrwwliPsJnka..uruJp.org 
Cassava production in Togo 
K.A. SomanQ, K.M. Secizro, and K.E. Akokpo 
A West African countty. Togo shares borders with Burkina 
Paso in me north. the Republic of Benin in the east, Ghana 
in the west. aod the Gulf of Guinea in the south. It stretches 
over 56 600 km' with a population estimated at 4.5 million 
inhabitants in 1999. The climate is the tropical Sudan type 
in the north and Guinean type in the south. The countty is 
zoned inro five economic regions. 
The Savannah region: This region is located at the extreme 
Northern part between 0" and I ' longitude east and lO"and 
II ' latitude north. It covers a total area of8533 km'or 15% 
of the total land area. It is within the contrasted climatic zone 
characteriud by an arid dry season which is not favorable to 
agricuIrural activities. 
Plains and plateaux have relatively poor and degraded soils 
with a savanna vegetation. The natural environment has 
been severely degraded by human activities. Soils are over-
exploited and the plant cover is degraded through over-
grazing or the cutting of firewood. 
Agriculture is basically subsistence and is a major activity 
for 96% of the population in that region. 
The major food crops are sorghum, millet, beans, maize, 
Barnbara groundnut, and yam. Cassava is the least culti-
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vaeed crop in chis region and is not a component of the 
cropping system as it is grown basically around human sett-
lements. Three.year rotatio ns are practised with cottoo-
cereals-<ereals-<:otron. Average plOt size is less than IWO 
hectares for an average 14 persons/household. 
The Kam region: It spreads belWeen parallels 9' and 10"1 0 ' 
latitude north and meridians 0' IS' and l' 30 ' longitude 
east. It stretches over 11 629 \un', or 20.50% of the total 
area. The Sudan-Guinea climate includes a rainy season 
foll owed by a long dry season crop. Major crops grown are 
sorghum, millet, rice, fonio, yam. groundnu[. and cowpea. 
Cassava is grown in the southern and western parts, often 
intercropped with maize, cowpea, or yam . 
The Central region: This region lies between parallels 8' 
and 9' 15' latitude north and meridians 0' 15 ' and l ' 35' 
longitude east. It has a subhumid tropical climate with two 
distinct seasons: a rainy season from April [0 October and 
a dry season from November to March. Average tempera-
tures vary between 20 and 32'C. Climatic conditions are 
globally adequate for agricultural activities. Soils are suita-
ble for several crops both food and industrial. Agriculture 
is the main activity in the region. Crops grown include 
sorghum. millet, maize, yam, cassava, and groundnut. Root 
and tuber crops and more specifically yam and cassava are 
important components in plant productio n. 
The follO\ving imercropping is practised: cassava-cowpea, 
cassava-maize. cassava-yam. 
The Plateaux region: It is bordered in the north by the 
Central region and in the south by the Maritime region. 
The population is predominantly agricultural (about 80%)' 
with a large percentage of young peo ple. Agriculture is 
the major cafalyS[ for industrial , auisan, and commercial 
activities carried our in the region. 
The terrain is rdatively mountainous with limited moun· 
lains (I7% of the total area) peaking to only 986 m (the 
Agou peak) . 
With a contrasted terrain, the Plateaux region has a dimare 
ranging from the sub-equatorial midaltitude climate (cold) 
to the equatorial and humid tropical climate (the Precam-
brian peneplain climate). It stretches o\'er 16 800 km' 
(29% of the national land area). 
The Plateaux region is one of most humid areas in (he 
country with even rainfall distribution all year round under 
normal conditions, that is, 7-8 months rainy season w ith 
1000-1800 mm/year and 4-5 months of dry season. The 
region has vast stretches of arable land although unevenly 
distributed (12450 km' of arable areas) . The major food 
crops are, in order of importance: maize. cassava, sorghum. 
yam, rice , and cowpea. T his region ranks 2nd in terms of 
cassava production. 
The Marit ime region: It covers the extreme south of the 
country berween l ' 50 ' longitude east and 6' and 6' 50' 
latiwde north. It stretches over 6395 km' or 11.2% of 
the total country area being thus the smallest of the five 
economic regions of the country. The rural population is 
estimated at 30% while the urban population is 62.7% of 
the total nat ional population . 
The Maritime region has a Guinea-equalOrial climate with 
four seasons: twO rainy seasons and two dry seasons. Howe-
ver, rainfall distribution is not uniform in all prefectures as 
it fluctuates, from north to south, between 1200 mm and 
800 mm and from 90 to 60 days. 
This region is affected by rapid deforestation due to the 
collection of firewood and the making of charcoal. T he 
area is gradually turning into a savanna zone. 
Food crops grown are maize. cassava, yam, rice , beans, and 
groundnut. The southeastern part (43% of the Maritime 
region) is densely populated with high agricultural densities 
and shortened fallow periods. Cassava cultivation is highly 
developed and accounts for over 500/0 of total production. 
Intercropping is always practised while sole cropping is 
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hardly developed. Crop rotations often include maize and 
cassava. 
Production trends, copping systems and 
major constraints 
Production 
Cassava is one of the main food crops in Togo. It ranks 
first both in annual tonnage and arcas cultivated. Natio-
nal annual production fluctuates berween 350000 and 
600000 tonnes. Cassava is grown in all the regions but is 
predominant in the Maritim~ and Plateaux regions where 
40- 50% and 20-30% of annual production are obtained. 
respect ively. The Central region comes third while the Kara 
region contributes less than I ()O/o . Cassava is not a common 
crop in (he savannah region which produces less than 0.5% 
of the (Oral nalional output. Gari is the main processed 
product. According (0 estimates, over 600/0 o f the national 
annual production is processed into gari (Table I) while 
rhe rest is consumed as fresh cassava. Process ing is sti ll 
artisan and basically done by women . 
Cropping sys"'ms 
In Togo, cassava is often intercropped with cereals (maizC: 1 
sorghum. miller) other root and tuber crops (yam and 
sw<etpotato) or with leguminous crops (cowpeas and 
groundn ur) . Depending on the production densiry, cassava 
is eirher cul tivated as a sole crop or as a m ain or secondary 
crop. Thus, 84% of the rotal production in 1990 was 
obtained with the secondary crop as against 10% with the 
main crop and 60/0 with the so le crop. Cassava cultivatio n 
is sedentary, which is the major cause o f soil degradarion 
in the major production areas. 
The m ajor constraints to cassava production in Togo are: 
• use o fJocaI, traditional , infected. o r low yieldi ng varieties 
• disease and pest incidence which li mits production 
• djfficul t access [0 arable lands 
• declining soil fertility leading (0 soil depletion 
• lack of good planting material 
• artisan. low productivity, and strenuous processi ng 
techniques 
• poor m arketing which constrain ts promotio n of the 
production 
Background of cassava research In Togo 
Agricultural research started in Togo after 1940 with 
the sening up of branches of French researc h insritutes. 
After independence in 1960, collaboration w ith such 
institutes cont in ued through new institutions like I-RAT 
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(Tropical Agricultural Research Instirute) in 1961 which 
was the first to work on maize with the introduction 
of higher yidding varieties. Difficulties encountered in 
getting adequate supply for the Ganavc plant (based in 
the Maritime region, Prefecture des Lacs) led to the Crea-
tion of the first Togolese Research Structure on maize in 
1975. In 1997 it became the National Tubet Plant Ins-
titute (INPT) responsible for the promotion of cassava 
research and processing. The Institute has developed and 
introduced cassava varieties with good starch content 
for making gari and chips. It also works on other root 
and tuber crops such as yam. sweetpocato. and potato. 
The Institute was working in collaboration with the 
Directorate of Agricultural Research (ORA) in charge 
of food crops other than root and tubers . DRA was 
merged with INPT and become National Food Crops 
Institute ([NCV) which became one of the seven insti-
tutes making up the new National Directorate. 
[NPT like INCV, in collaboration with UTA, have all 
worked on several aspects or areas for the development of 
cassava cultivation in Togo. T heir work focused on: 
• ~arietal improvemem 
• processmg 
• agronomy (dissemina<ion of high yielding varieties, 
restitution of cassava fertilizing eJemems. etc.) 
• crop prmection. etc , 
The National Food Crops Institute (IN CV) has also col-
laborated wirh the French institute ORSTOM (now called 
IRD) in the following areas: 
• Crop protection: study of cassava soft and dry rors, 
bacteriology. and cassava sanitation through tissue cul-
ture 
• Agrono my: slUdy of cassava plaming date, improve-
ment of yields on-farm and on-station, feniliz.ation, 
and adaptability 
• Agroeconomics/sociology: cassava processing. timing of 
gari prod uction. and study of the evolucion of market 
pnces 
The creation of ITRA in 1998 went along with the setting 
up of a National Cassava Research Program which conti-
nues research activities started by lNCY and covers the 
areas mentioned above. 
These activities contribute to the selection of high yiel-
ding varieties suitable for several agroeco logical production 
zones with eacing qualities .. tmost similar [Q those of 
local varieties . Most of [he research is still continuing 
and integrates dissemination to farmers thanks [0 support 
provided by WASDU. Moreover, work on the impact 
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of c=ava-based cropping systems on soil fertil ity are con-
ducted at [he Davie station. With the ass istance of UTA, 
some significant advances have also been obtained in the 
use of cassava for bread making. 
Production of planting material in Togo 
Tradicional cassava growers obtain planting material in 
three ways: 
• from the previous year's harvest 
• from neighbors 
• ITom markers (this new source of supply is developing) 
A few modern growers get quality planting material from 
research or extension services. These producers informally 
disseminate the material in other farmers' plots. There are 
no structures in charge of producing and disseminating 
planting material. Multiplication and distribution tests 
in itiated with the WASDU projects are the first attempts 
[0 o rganize production and marketing of planting material 
in Togo. 
Approach for the promotion of planting 
material in Togo 
Increase in cassava production requires the use of quality 
planting material . The availability and dissemination of 
high yielding varieties in all production areas are equally 
important factors , Therefore, the multiplication of planring 
material of promising varieties should be given priority. 
The ma[erial selected on-station must be multiplied and 
distribured to farmers producing plan[ing material who 
wi ll be trained in multiplication t«hniques including rapid 
multiplication. This will lead ro the availability of planting 
material in sufficient quantity which will be distributed 
[0 farmers as a substirute for their old and low yielding 
varieties. 
Consumption 
The major part of cassava production (some 60%) is pro-
cessed into gari . 
In 1982, the significant increase in cultivated areas within 
production areas (Table 2) was nor marched wirh yield 
increase (Figure 2) . Indeed, rhe lowest yields were recorded 
in that year which is due, among other reasons, to (he 
following: 
• erratic rainfall 
• peSt outbreaks 
Production varied a lot with positive or negative peaks 
from one year to another in the major production areas. It 
should be nored however [hat production levels have kept 
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Table 1. Estimation of the population, production per capita, and cassava consumption In Togo. 
Amwt Total amuol 
consumptton of consumption of 
Total PQpl1atIan Anrual PlOductiorV Plocessed pioductS/ CCJSSOoIO processed 
Vear (ttlOuSCnd lmabltonts) Inhabitants (kg) • per cq>to (kg) pioducts (tonnes) 
1990 3492 170 33.9 11 8378.8 
1991 3595 142 33.9 12 1 870.5 
1992 3701 122 33.9 125463.9 
1993 3808 103 33.9 129091 .2 
1994 3928 135 33.9 133159.2 
1995 4052 149 33 .9 137362.8 
1996 4179 131 33 .9 141 668 .1 
1997 4269 139 33.9 144719.1 
1998 4406 131 33 .9 149363.4 
1999 4516 154 33 .9 159092.4 
Souce: Departrrent of General Slatlsncs: • DESA. 
Table 2. Evolution of ar_ (ha), yields (t/ha), and produdlon (I) of cassava In Ihe various economic 
regions of Togo over ..... last 20 years. 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
~ l>leo 49600 43220 38090 29556 54654 62192 42221 44983 50122 60495 
€ YKOId 8.615 7.811 9 .566 8.597 9.603 6.449 7.725 8.992 7.923 6.385 
~ Production 351926 295323 212696 172207 312254 341168 219646 294195 235333 279 969 
~ l>leo 12400 12880 10023 17668 15996 13652 25986 20090 19573 28446 
g 
Y""d 7.824 8.311 7.399 9.822 7.515 7.478 8 .529 12 .965 10.756 9.918 
~ PrOduction 101 986 107502 78373 145197 111834 99957 190721 146348 169248 223089 
~ l>leo 10500 6250 9242 5705 13769 12156 14102 15 156 12540 9743 g 
iii Ylela 12.344 12.456 12.019 6.389 6.442 11.69 9.039 12.175 11.075 13 .406 
u Producnon 119004 71176 106447 34989 58502 118680 96266 87411 117646 118428 
l>leo 4600 3230 7966 4221 5984 13780 11964 12644 9860 15073 
2 Yed 8.549 14. 104 12.836 9.0 8.285 4.689 6 .995 8./51 7.318 10.42 
~ 
Prod<JCnon 19951 36527 54578 37982 48937 42407 39639 65013 54617 719 75 
~ Area 2095 3043 1098 777 
~ V1eId 2.238 7.288 4.011 0.689 Producnon 2044 2823 2537 535 
l>leo 77100 65560 65310 56800 90403 101 780 96350 95616 93193 114534 
~ Yiekj 8.9 15 9.686 9.438 9.094 8.101 8.384 8.308 8.256 9.737 10.381 
Produc1fon 592867 510528 452093 389448 531 526 602212 548316 595790 57938 1 693998 
Souce: DESA (Department of Surveys and AglcullurOi Sialislics). 
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Figure 1. Trends in cassava production in Togo in the past 20 years. 
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Figure 2. Trends In cassava yield (1980-2000). 
on increasing in the Kara region due [0 renewed imeres{ 
by farme rs. 
Over the last years, p roduction va riarion has been low with 
a relative increase and the highest level was recorded in 1999 
(Figure I). Apart fro m the threefold increase in cultivated areas 
in 1982, which was not followed by an increase in production, 
the production curve fo llows [he same lrend as mat of cropped 
areas. 
KOMi A . . f Mrunu, Kim; M . Std\;D and Krfji Ii. A kakpo. /",rfliMt Tf!f,ohlJ fk 
h IVdxrrht / ll.ml/f/nriqll( (fIR/I), UP 2J18, I ~Iml, Togo; E-mui[' i1ru@&"gi.'1. 
Td +fu .. '1."; ( .228) 250043 Fax: ( . 228) 251959 
Yam cultivation in Guinea 
S. Kourouma 
The Republic of Gui nea is a West African country with a 
total are, of 245 857 \un'. It is bordered by the Atlantic 
ocean in the south west, by Senegal and Mali in the north , 
by G uinea Bissau in rhe north wes t, in (he south by Liberia 
and Sierra Leone and in the east by Cote d ' ivoire. The 
whole country stretches over the humid topical zone where 
the 10th paralic! of the northern hemisphere meets the 
10th meridian longitude West. Guinea is divided in 4 
major narural regions: Upper G uinea, Middle G uinea, 
Lower G uinea, and the Fores[ region. 
Yam is grown rhroughout the country with a predominance 
in the upper region which contributes 3,4 of national pro-
duction. Yam is grown in all the prefectures of this region: 
Kankan, Kouroussa, Kerouane, Siguiri , Daboia, Mandiana 
Dinguiraye, and Fa ranah. 
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Background of yam production and 
research In Guinea 
Yam has been grown in Guinea for centuries with a pre-
do minance of Dioscor~fl rotundata and a limited number 
of D. alma. 
Reports from the elders mentioned that yam cultivation 
started well before the advent of the Wassoulou Empirc 
(1840- 1898) . Apparently, varieties currently cultivated 
were domesticatcd fro m wild species of D. abissinica called 
"Djambi" in the Malinke d ialect and of D. prahrncilis 
"kara" and the corresponding species of Sofere is Djanbi-
Soler/: which is an Abiss inica type and also of Koubg" 
Djambi Koubge, etc. 
Yam research in Guinea staned in 1988 at the Bordo 
Kankan Agricultural Research Center with the inventory 
and the collection of J 3 local varieties in the Kankan sub-
prefectures wi th assistance from the French Cooperation 
Fund (FAC)_ 
In 1993, a collection of 9 wild varieties of yam was made 
in collaboration with the Yam Research Coordi nation Unit 
(CIRAD, IRSDA, !ITA). In the same year, local and exotic 
varieties were assessed for their agronomk tra its. 
Since 1994, inrroducrions and evaluations of D. rotun-
data improved varieties from !ITA, Ibadan (Nigeria) were 
conducted at the Bordo Kankan Station. In 1997, IRAG 
and !ITA compiled a collection of 13 wi ld species and 5 
cultivated variet ies of D. rotunrlaur in all [he regions. 
Some D. Totundata species were afterwards characterized 
for their morphological traits. T his wo rk wi ll be followed 
by enzymatic characterization . 
Evolution of areas and production 
Statistics departments do not have data available on the 
evolution of areas. However, in 19% and 1998, cultivated 
areas were, respectively, 35 000 ha and 47 500 ha (National 
Agricultural Statistics Department). 
Yam production gives the following trends: 
• 1991: 102000 tonnes ptoduced by the Rural develo-
pment Project in Upper Guinea (PDRHG) 
• 1995: 150 000 tonnes (PDRHG) 
• 1997: 400000 tonnes (National Agricultural Statistics 
Department) 
Total national production was estimated at 570000 tonnes 
(Lettre de politique de developpement agricole 2 LP.D.A 2) 
Yam-based production systems 
Yam in Guinea is basically cultivated manually with D. 
rotuntUztJ1 species and a limit~d number of D. QUitO and 
D. (Jcul~nta. 
1r is grown in a four-year rotation system foll owing a natu-
cal fallow period of ten years or even more. 
Crop sequence in this respect is as follows: yam-rice-yam-
intercropping (maize, cassava, okra, sesame, etc.). Yam 
comes as the first crop in the cropping season and is also 
grown after three years of rotation. 
In the first case, it is in tercropped, and sole cropped in the 
second case. 
Yam is grown on mounds generally made at the end of the 
rain)' season (September) when the soils are humid and at 
the beginning of the rainy season (in May). 
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Planting density is h ighly variable, ranging between 5000 
and 8000 mounds per hectare; [his variation depends on 
farmer practices and on soil rypes as farmers consider 
mound size as a yield factor. 
Plant ing occu rs in March and April on the mounds made 
at the end of the rainy season (September), and in May and 
June on the mounds made right after he first rains. The 
weight of seed yams varies berween 300 and 500 g. Crop 
sanitation is through weed control, no fertili zer appl ica tion 
and no stalking. 
Yam mosaic and stunting have been reponed on D. rotun-
data and D. alata although with low incidence rates. Crio-
cerus livid 11 and Aspidioiltt hartjj attacks were also reported 
by farmers. 
Harvesting is manual using eirher a hoe or small imple-
ments. T he firs t harvest is aner six mon ths of plant deve-
lopment (in August) while the second is in November and 
Decem ber. 
Maior constraints 
Erosion of gen.t;c resources 
The fact [hat yam is becoming a cash crop ar fa rmer level 
has impacted on the mode of traditional production . A 
long time ago, farmers used to include in the ir collection 
a wide range o f varieties. However, today, yam seed trade 
includes a narrow range of variet ies with a p redominance 
of early maturing, drought and disease tolerance, and 
high yielding cul t ivars, wh ich translates into high genetic 
erosIOn. 
Poor know/"dg" of"'" planting mm-ial 
There is a whole range of varieties inadequately registered, 
hence, a confusion in the local names used. 
Lack of planting ma"'rlal 
This is me major constraint as ir does nor increase cultivated 
areas and impedes farmers' activities. Producers have to use 
Vf, of their production as seeds, a practice which red uces 
their incomes and increases production costs. 
D<Mlinlng soil "'rlility 
This is another important constraint and entails shifri ng 
cultivation. Massive migrations of farmer!> seeking more 
productive land are recorded from rhe nonh w the sourhern 
areas in Upper Guinea. As yam is a time-consuming crop 
which comes first and third in the rotation process, farmers 
are sometimes forced to abandon their plots for a fal low 
period of at least ren years. 
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Pos"'arve.' I~.". 
Yam is a perishable product and generally when rhe storage 
period exceeds four months. losses are high due to pest and 
disease attacks and to the breaking of rhe dormancy. 
laclc of credit for farmers 
Yam production requires some initial investment as far-
mers need seeds and adequate labor for large-scale pro-
duction. 
Planting material production approach 
and models 
Planting material is obtained using various approaches: 
• Second harvest of tubers: After the first harvest which 
occurs after five to six months, tubers from the second 
crop are used as planting material for the next season . 
• Under a sole cropping situation, that is after 8-9 
months. small tubers weighing 300-500 g are used 
directly as planting material. 
• Whole rubers are segmemed and covered with pi am 
debris to trigger germination. These germinated frag-
ments are used as planting material. 
Constraints [0 th is model are: 
• reduced levels of produclion 
• inadequaie levels of planting material produced 
• loss of planting material during germination 
Yam varieties already released or In the 
process of being released 
From 1997 to 1998. rhe yam program of rhe Bordo Kankan 
Research Station (CRAB) has introduced on-farm impro-
ved varieties nom lITA Ibadan (Nigeria) and Ghana which 
gave promising ffiults on~stacion . Farmers from Djamanda, 
linti-Oulen. and Sana were distributed improved varie'Cies 
of the TOr series (TDr 131. TOr 745. and TOr 608). 
During the same year (1997). a Belgian NGO called ACT 
(Agence de Cooperation Technique) based in the Lower 
Guinea area (Kindia) purchased local varieties (Sofer' . 
Kougbe) fot yam farmers in the Upper Guinea region 
and these varieties were tested and disseminated in the 
Kindia-Mamou-Tel"mile triangle mainly in the villages of 
Bangouya, Madina. and Koller which is a conducive area 
for yam cultivation. 
From 1998 to 1999. wirh rhe collaboration of IRAGI 
IITNGTZ within rhe WASDU Project. rhe Bordo Kankan 
Research Programme introduced improved varieties TOr 131. 
TOr 179. and TOr 608 in other localities such as Sabadou-
Baranama. Missamana. Kalan-Kalan. and Gbangban. 
From 1999 (0 2000, the same improved varieties were intro· 
duced in the localities ofTinti-Oulen, Timi-Oulenkoro. 
Sirassoledou. and Djone-Madina. 
Jikmiba KOIm/fl1lu , f,ulJitJlt til Ia & dXffht Agrnn(lmil{JIt tit Glli,. ir (IRAC) 
CRAB. BI' 352. /(P"kAlI, GlI/ilit. TtL + Fax (+214) 41 1M2 Fax : (+224) 
oJ / 575N f. ·mui( :)lwzza@.flJltlgm:/UJ.gll 
The Private Seed Sector 
The Yogo agricultural farm in Burkina Faso 
OJ Yoga 
I
n the wake of the gradual wi thdrawal of the state from 
{he seeds and agricultural inputs sector, (he involve-
ment of the private secror was much req uired. Some 
300 producers are active in the seed secto r in Burki na Faso. 
They work in cooperatives, individually or in co llaboration 
with nongovernm enral organisations. 
Research conducted by our company includes varietal selec-
cion and foundation seeds production while the Planr 
Production Division is responsible for (he co ntrol and [he 
cen ification of seeds. 
The Yoga agricultural fa rm is a seed production unit set 
up five years ago (1 995-1 996) which currenrly produces 
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cert ified seeds on its own plo ts. Production activities are 
superv ised and contro lled by the Plant Productio n D ivision 
(DPV) rhrough the National Seed Department. 
The farm currenrly employs 8 full-time workers and uses 
casual labor as required. Duri ng the 2001/2002 season . 
we have developed over 40 hectares to produce seeds o f 
the following crops: maize. sesame. soybean. cowpea, and 
gro undnut. 
Quantities produced were: maize (25 t). sesame (2 ti. soy-
bean (1 t). cowpea (J t). groundnut (l t). 
We intend. starring from next season, (0 produce seeds 
of vegetable crops and probably market some agricultural 
inputs. In that respect, we will he developing some 100 
hectares as early as the 2001/2002 cropping season . 
Our company will also esrablish busi ness linkages wirh 
other African and even European seed farms. 
Our short-term objective is to achieve an integration 
becween agriculture and livestock with a view (Q reclucing 
production costs and gradually move towards biological 
production through the use of organic manure. 
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The major constraincs to the emergence of a viable seed 
sector include: 
• rhe low rare of seed users (less rhan 10%) 
• difficult access [0 credit 
poor organisation of the sec[Or 
• lack of professionalism from stakeholders 
0 .]. )~ rTrm( Agnfok y~ 07 BP 5JOO, OlltJlfuiOllgt»l (}J, Blfflrina IWo. Ttl : 
+lZ6 )sOI]S; ru. .... : J9(}ZfJ.I ; r.;omllilj. o.yogri@,ClJrumailcom 
TROPICASEM, Cameroon 
Tropicasem Cameroon is a subsidiary of [he Technisem-
Tropicasem Group, which is the only international com-
pany specialising in the production and marketing of vege-
table seeds for warm regions. Like its counterpan in Mali , 
COte d ' Ivoire, Benin, Nigeria. The Gambia, and Burkina 
Faso. Tropicasem Cameroon is acting as a commercial 
subsidiary for Cameroon. It employs abom 50 workers. all 
Cameroonians, acting as agronomists. agricultural techni-
cians, marketing. and commercial experts. 
Our units in Cameroon and Cote d ' Ivoire have each a 
research station where varietal selection trials are conducted 
o n a daily basis and results tested on-farm. Tropicasem 
Cameroon collaborates with re-sellers based in agricultural 
areas. Tropicasem also collaborates with pilot vegetable 
growers who contribu te in disseminating new varieties 
adapted to tropical conditions as well as to market needs. 
Promising varieties are promoted through field days. Like 
any commercial establishment, Tropicasem faces competi -
c:ion and fiscal problems. Our main aim is to meet the 
needs of farm ers rhrough a regular supply of high qualiry 
seeds. 
Tropi(IlJtlll iJ a ,,"m/xr tJ ACOJAC ( fht Ctnfrul / lf riaJII J u d T rutk Auodafirlllj 
and mtr a l7I{mhtr rf AfTfA. Tl{()PfC/lJ/ :M. 8.J~ ;(iH OOMIJIJ. TtL: +2J7 
475241 .. fiL ... ": +2J 7 4'5246; li-mIJil· IJw IJ,@,"/Jmntum 
True potato seed (TPS) 
B. Zaden 
TPS, a revolutionary product to grow potatoes from bota-
nical seeds. has the following advantages as compared to 
rhe conventional merhod (planting rubers) : 
• seed is free from diseases (virus) and has good field 
rolerance ro lare blighr (PhYlOphrhora); 
• no logistic problems; 
• costs saVIng. 
TPS can either be directly sown , rransplanred from a 
seed bed. or plan red as small seedling-rubers afre r rhe 
dormancy has been broken. Generally. 100 g of seed is 
used for one hecrare and approximarely 750 kg/ha for 
mini tubers_ 
With regard to onions, Bejo Zaden is inrroducing the 
following new varieries: (a) Lucifer F I. an early high pro-
ducrive Red Bombay hybrid. (b) Flare F I . a lare and long 
srorable Red Bombay hybrid. Sa mples are avai lable on 
request by contacting: 
"yo r .. mkn, flO IJ(£\· so, 1749 Z II WarmtflhMi"en, The N elhtrw"d t 1-"-"1.": + 31 
226 J!JJ5O.J; li·mail: (.ktppt@htjanl 
Courses, Meetings, Publications 
Courses, Workshops 
International Course on Plant Breeding and 
Seed and Technology. Durarion 10 week .. , May-
July 2002, International Agricultural Center 
(lAC). Wageningen Univers iry. Wagcningen. The 
Netherlands. The overall object ive is to provide 
participants wilh the knowledge and skills to identify, plan . 
and implemenl plant breeding and seed programs. The 
course program is buill around a number of modules: (a) 
Introducrion to molecular genetics and info rmarion techno-
logy. (b) Biorcchnology and biosafery. (e) Generic disrincrion 
and molecular markers. (d ) Seed enterprise development. (e) 
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Master class on seed technology, (f) Breeding for resistance, 
(g) Management of seed programs, (h) Integrated quality 
managemenr, (i) Plam variety protection, (j) Socioecono-
mic perspectives of plant breeding and seed producrion, (k) 
Genetic conservation and agro-biodiversity. (I) Selecrion of 
crop varieties, (m) Seed rechnology 1I : agronomy, swrage, 
and marketing. Fellowships are available for nationals of 
developing countries from rhe Nerherlands Fellowship Pro-
gramme (NFP). Forthe participation in individual modules 
no NFP fe llowships are available. Applicants for a NFP fel -
lowship should submir rheir application to the Netherlands 
Diplomatic Representative (Embassy/Consulate) in their 
home country. Application deadli ne is January I , 2002. 
[,1j(,,,,iJfl(,r.: J nltrlJdli?'fr.1 A"rirIlIJIIfIJJ' Calw (lA C), PO Jbs 8R. fi l OiJ .'"18 
Wu,.tt.ori'#fI , Tilt N eilltrlar.al Ttl, + Jl 317 .J9() 1, I; 1-tL.\": -J I J17 .J /11 ; ;1; 
Seventh International Workshop on Seeds, 12- 16 May 
2002, Salamanca, Spain. T he meeting will provide a forum 
to high light the advances of the past three years and ro 
focus on rhe future of seed biology. The scientific program 
will be composed of invited plenary presematlons, short 
oral presentations and posters on the following topics: 
Seed Development (Embryogenesis, Synthesis and accu-
mulalion of storage compounds. Hormonal regulation, 
Late maturation events), Seed Germination and Dormancy 
(lmbibition and early germination even ts, Biochemical and 
molecula r bas is of germination and dormancy, Hormonal 
regulation, Inductio n and breaking of dormancy, Model ing 
germinatio n and dormancy), Desiccation and other St ress 
Tolerance and Conservation (Acquisition and loss of 
desiccation tolerance, Mechanisms of seed deteriora tion, 
longevity and viability, Germplasm preservation), Seed 
Publications, books 
Guide Practique de Produc-
tion de Scmences de Riz par leo 
• ..... ~ Payoans by A.M . Beye er R.G. 
G ue;' 2000. Bouake, ADRAO; 
Man, BAD-O uest; et Abidjan, 
ANADER. Contact ADRAOI\X'ARDA, 0 1 B.P. 25 5 1, 
Bou.ke, Cote d ' lvoire; Tel : +225-31 634514; Fax: 
+255-3 16347 14; E-mail: warda@cgiar.org 
I!Autoproduction amelio..ee; Uoe nouvelle Approche 
de Production de Scmences Communautain: de Riz by 
Am.dou Mousrapha Beye. 2000. Bouake, ADRAO; Man, 
BAD-Ouesr; et Abidjan, ANADER. Contact: ADRAO/ 
WARDA, 0 1 B.P 255 1, Bouake, Cored'Ivoire. Tel : +2253 1 
6345 14; Fax: +255 31634714; E-mail : warda@cgiar.org 
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Ecology (Ecology of germina<io n, Dispersal straregies, Seed 
survival and seed banks) and Seed Biorechnology (Seed 
quality imp rovement including priming and invigoration, 
Genetic modificarion, Seed technology including artificial 
seeds). The approximate fees fo r rhe workshop will be: ISSS 
members 300 t..:SD; Non members 350 USD; Accompa-
nying person 200 USD. Registrarion form ava ilabl e o n 
line (\'.:ww.geociries.com/wo rkshop on_seeds!) by fax or 
e ~ mail from: 
GIn}!!!t' JU"~fl1'JijJ. I / ,&Ij,j Vi".it . (.UIf~,eftl~ X(mJII'Ji Ii. J7fJ1I.1( .\'uh",ufJf.iJ, 
Spuill. Ttl: +U l1Ul012.'f; ".Js: +U 9nlfON9; 1 :·l1/iJi,~· {tl lfl.,e.'f1I@.,.m. 
( Nrtp... :lJ/1I 
Repon o f the workshop 'Developpement de la fi li",e 
sernencieC'e au Sahel dans une perpecrive d'inregration 
regional: Q ue! role pour Ie secteur privc!' . The Insritute du 
Sahel (INSAH), the research insritution ofClLSS (Co mite 
Permanenr Inter-Etats de Lune conue la Secheresse au 
Sahel), organized a 'seed wo rkshop' in Dakar, Senegal from 
12- 14 March 2001. I SAH had commiss io ned seed secror 
srudies in a number of member countries (Burkina Faso. 
Cape Verde, Gambia, G uinea Bissau, Mali , Mauri tania, 
Niger, Senegal and C had) and the objectives of the wo rks-
hop were: (a) to discuss rhese reports, (b) to look at regional 
integration and harmonization of the seed sector, and (c) 
a[ the role of the private sector could play in (his regional 
integratio n. Seed sector studies (Mali , Niger. Burkina Faso, 
Gambia, Mauritania and C had) and the recommendal ions 
of the workshop are available from: 
AtJrWm Jna{ C"",Jir.l1lri.7 J "lIli/( / l/ill1N1l.urr, l 'rrlJ1Wl'fJlt Muir'" / l.wv.r ...... , ;1I "li:llo' 
dll.riJ/~/, IW 15]0, RJIJIJkn. A-tIJli; Td +22J.lZ09Ui; lu.\": ~22 ' ·lJ !.J7'J; 
1:-m:Jil- m, rlJ»@./)nrd.~ il1rllb.ml 
The World Cassava Economy, Fact5, Trends and Out-
look. FAOIIFAD, 2000. T his publica tion provides rhe 
facts and figures and lates t developmems regarding cassava. 
ISBN 925104399x. Price: US$ 12. Fro m: FAO Sales and 
Markering Group, Viale delle Termi di Ca racalla, 00 100 
Rome, Italy. Fax: +39 6 57053360; E-mai l: publicatio ns-
sales@fao.org 
The June 2000 issue (No. 42) of the Biotechnology 
and Development Monitor is all aboU[ Farmers and Seed. 
Interesting to read. The Biorechnology and Developmenr 
Moniror is available free of charge from: The University of 
Amsterdam, Deparrmenr of Political Seience, Oudezijds 
Achrerburgwal 237, 101 2 DLAmsrerdan, The Nerherlands. 
Fax: +31 205252086; E-mail: monitor@pscw.uva.nl 
Policies for African seed enterprise development, Robert 
Tripp and David Rorhbach (2001), Food Policy 26 (2001) 
147-161. 
Seed System, Higher Productivity and Commercializa-
tion: Prospects for Sorghum and Millets in Tanzania. 
1999. SADClICRISAT Sorghum and Mille< Improvemnet 
Program, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Available (at postage costs) 
from ICRISAT, P.O. Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Fax: 
+263 983 8318; E-mail: icrisatzw@cgiar.org 
Seed System for the New MiUennium: An Action 
Plan for Tanzania. 1999. SADC/ICRlSAT Sorghum 
and Millet Improvemn et Program, Bulawayo, Zimba-
bwe. Available (at postage costs) from ICRlSAT, po. Box 
776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Fax: +263 983 83 18; E-mail: 
icrisatzw@cgiar.org 
Seed Health Testing Method. Reference Manual 
published by The International Seed Health Initiative for 
Vegetables (ISHI-Veg) on the FIS website. An inventory of 
existing rest methods have been make and new ones deve-
loped. Based upon historical use, peer review and research 
in private and publ ic institutions, methods for 21 host-
pathogen combinations have been selec ted . The manual 
serves as a focal point and guide for [he ISHI-Veg develo-
pment of refe rence methods. The manual and the seed 
health testing merhods are nor static; they will be expanded 
and updated contin uously. ISHI-Veg is an ini[iative of 
the vegetable seed industry in The Netherlands, France, 
United Scates, Israel and Japan, in close cooperation 
with the FIS Vegetable Seed Section . Further infor-
mation : FIS Secretariat, Chemin du Reposair 7, 1260 
Nyon, Swi tzerland. Tel: +4·1 22 36544 20; Fax: +41 22 
36544 21; E-mail: fis@WorIdseed.org; FIS website: http:/ 
/www.worldseed.org 
Public-private Interface and Information Flow in the 
Rice Seed System of Andhra Pradesh (India) by Suresh 
Pal, Robert Tripp and A. Janaiah (2000), Policy Paper 12, 
National Center for Agricultural Economics and Policy 
Research , New Delhi, India (ncap@iasri.delhi .nic.in). 
The commerc ial seed sector has been slow [0 develop 
in sub-Saharan Africa. The paper examines the major 
impediments and iden t ifies areas in which seed polic ies 
can be strengthened. Seed enterprise developmem has 
been hampered by regularory frameworks thar favor 
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parasratal emerprises and that inhibit commercial inno-
vation. In addit io n , government and donor projects pro-
vide la rge amounts of free or subsidized seed that further 
discourages seed enterprise development. In addition to 
regulacocy refo rm and the curtailment of many seed dis-
tributio n projects. there are other policy changes that 
need lO be implemented. National agricultural research 
inst i[U tes need [ 0 invest more resources in promoting 
their varieties and helping to srimuiare commercial seed 
production. Greater emphasis is required on regional 
strategies for public plant breeding and private seed mar-
ket ing. National policies need co strengthen input marke-
ting capacity and infrastructure. Finally, d onors, govern-
ments and NGOs should shift from trying (0 encourage 
village- level commercial seed product io n and instead 
st rengthen farmers ' capacity to assess new var ieties and 
(0 be effective consumers of commercial inp uts. (2001 
Elsevier Sc ience Ltd. All rights resetved). 
Climate Change and Global Crop Productivity by K.R. 
Reddy and H.F. Hodges (2000) , CABI Publishi ng, Wal-
lingford, axon OXIO 80E, UK. Current and predicred 
worldwide climatic changes have raised concerns about 
potential c rop yields and production systems. Such con-
cerns include the abili ty [0 accommodate these uncertain 
effects in order to ensu re an adequate food supply for an 
increasing population . This book is the first comprehensive 
examination of potential effects cl imate change will have 
on crop production sys tems. It also reviews the effects 
such systems have on climate change irself. There are indi-
vidual chapters o n the main cereal crops, soybean, cotton, 
vegetables , roots and tubers, as well as on grass lands, trees 
and rangelands. Environmental factors influence a number 
of plant physiological processes uniquely. These chapters 
discuss the mechanisms of species responses co tempe-
rature. carbon dioxide, radiation , water and nutrients. 
Playing an importanc ro le in foster ing dialogue among 
the scientific community, induding policy makers, and in 
further ing integrated responses to global dimatic change. 
(h is book is wriuen by leading international authorities 
from the USA, Europe, Japan, Australia and New Zealand. 
h is indispensable for advanced students and researchers 
in crop science, induding breeding and technology. envi-
ronmental plant physiology, ecology and climatology. 21 
chapters. 472 pages. 
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Seed Calculator 
Plant Research In ternational a inr roduir Ie progiciel Seed-
Calculawr a l'imenrion des laboraroires et des en rreprises 
qui [esrenr les semencf's. SeedCalculalOr est un oucil convi-
via l pour proceder rapidement :l des analyses normaiiset"5 de 
tests de germinat ion. Vers ion rexre et documem ation com-
plete dispo nibles sur Ie site: hnp:II\\f'h'W.plan t. wageningen-
ur.nl /products. 
In formarion: Planr Research Imerna<ional, P.O . Box 16, 
6800 AA Wageningen, Pays-Bas; Tel : +31-3 174770 19 ; 
E-mail : sales@planr.wag-ur.nl 
Seed Trade News International 
Seed Trade N ews est un magazin e men suel de Ball 
Publishi ng, Batavia, Illi no is, USA. 11 eS[ gratuit pou r les 
leeteucs aveHi s. Je pense que les lecteurs 3venis ici som des 
gens qui rravaillenr dans I'indusuie semenciere. Seed Trade 
News Magazine, PO. Box 9, Batavia, IL 6051 0 Etats-Un is, 
E-mail : cvisse r@ballpublishing. nl 
Site Internet: www_seedtradenews.com 
Publi carions/manuels didactiques prepares par Ie projer 
semencier lITNGTZ 
SlJ.rting and managing a successful seed enrerp risc by 
F.A. Oresajo. B.R. Gregg and A.J.G. van Gaste\, WASDU 
Publication No II , 200 I . 
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Financial management fo r seed manage rs by EA . O resajo, 
B.R. G regg and A.J. G. van Gastel . WASDU Publicalion 
No 9.200 1. 
T he WASDU SeedSaver Drying-Packagin g System by B.R. 
Gregg, A.J.G. van Gastel , I. Djokoto and E.A. Asiedu , 
WASDC Publication No 7, 200 1 (In preparation) 
L'igname et la pomme de terre en Afrique de rOuest par 
A.W. Ebert et K. Djinagou Igue , WASDU Publ ication No 
6.2000. 
Seed operar ions-cost and income analyses sheets by B.R 
Gregg and A.J.G. va n Gastel , WASDU Publication No; , 
2000. 
Seed production manual for the informal sector by B.R. Gregg 
and A.J.G. van Gastcl. WASDU Publication No 4. 2000. 
Preparing a real istic business plan for successful seed com~ 
pa nies by B.R. Gregg, A.J.G . van Ga"el , A.W. Ebert , 
L.L. Del im ini and E.A. Asiedu , WASDU Publicat ion 3 , 
1999 
Good Seed, extension and fa rmers by B.R. Gregg, A.J.G. 
van Gastel, E. Asiedu, F.K. Donkoh and R.W. Whi te , 
WASDU Publication No 2, 1999. 
Managing seed marketing by B.R. G regg and A.J.G. van 
Gaml, WASDC Publication No I. 1997. 
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FOR NEW READERS ONLY 
Please complete and send to the addtess below 
N~e: __________________________________________________________________ ___ 
Position: __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Addtess: __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Please return to: WEST AFRICA SEED, c/o The Coordina tor, West Africa Seed 
Development Unit (WASDU), PO Box 9698, K.IA, .""ccra, G hana; Tel/Fax +233-21 765567; 
E-mail: wasdu@ghana.com 
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